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PROCEEDINGS

OF THE

ASLVTIC SOCIETY OF BENGxiL,

For January, 18G8.

The Annual G-eneral meeting of the Asiatic Society of Bengal was

held on Wednesday the 15th January, 18G8.

Dr. Fayrer, President, in the chair.

The Secretary read the Council’s report for the past year.

ANNUAL REPORT.
In reviewing the progress of the Society’s affairs during the past

year, the Council feel that they are justified in congratulating the

Society on its present ameliorated position. The financial condition

of the Society is, indeed, not yet so satisfactory as could be desired
;

but the heavy debts brought to the notice of the Society at the close

of 18G6, have been greatly reduced on the one hand
;
and on the other,

strict economy and an income beyond what had been anticipated, have

placed the Society in a position better than that which they held at

the beginning of the year by not less than 4400 rupees. They feel that

they may now express a confident hope that by continuing in a similar

course of rigid economy for another year, they may be able to rescue

the Society from debt, and to recommend a more liberal expenditure

than they now feel justified in incurring, both on the Library and

Publicatmns.

The member list, which accompanies this report, shews a consider-

able increase on the previous year. The Society has lost 5 ordinary

members by death, and 20 by resignation, making a total of 25

;

while not fewer than 54 new members have joined the Society, making
a net increase of 20. The paying members have increased by 14, the
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absent by 15. Two members whose names had been struck off from

the list by mistake, have been re-instated at their own desire.

The following comparative numerical abstract of the member list for

the last 10 years affords a convincing proof of the steady increase in

the prosperity of the Society.

Paying. Absent. Total.

1858, 193 40 233

1859, 135 45 180

1860, 195 47 242

1861, 225 55 281

1862, 229 82 311

1863, 276 79 355

1864, 288 92 380

1865, 267 109 376

1866, 293 94 387

1867, 307 109 416

Of the Ordinary members of the Society, the Council have to re-

gret the decease of General Sir J. B. Hearsay, Captain A. E. Fuller,

Director of Public Instruction in the Panjab
;

Lieutenant-Colonel

Short of the Bengal Engineers
;
the Honorable Pandit Shambhunatha,

the first native of this country who has ever occupied the exalted

position of Judge of the High Court of Bengal; and Babu Jadava-

krishna Siugha, for some years an aetive member of the Society, as

Vice-President, and as a member of its Council, and of the Philological

Committee.

Of the Honorary members, two eminent names are on the obituary

of last year
;
two others must also be noticed, which should have ap-

peared on that of 1866, had the Council been apprised of the loss when

•preparing their Annual report.

M. Eeinaud, a member of the Imperial Institute of France, and

Professor of Arabic, was for 26 years an Honorary member of the

Society. He was elected in 1840, in recognition of his eminence as an

Oriental scholar, in which capacity he was at one time well-known to

the Philological members of the Society. He died in the beginning

of 1866 at an advanced age.

Colonel Sir G. Everest, whose decease was announced by the Presi-
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dent in his address of last year, is too well-known as the former

head of the Great Trigonometrical Survey of India, to need more than

the mention of his name
;
a name which will go down to future times

associated with the loftiest known peak in India and the world.

The decease of Ilajali Sir lladhakanta Deva, one of the most emi-

nent men that Bengal has produced, was announced to the Society at

the meeting in May, on which occasion, Bahu Rajendralala Mitra

addressed to the Society a well merited and interesting eiilogium on

his distinguished and most useful life.

Professor Francis Bopp, perhaps more than any living man, contri-

buted to lay the foundation of the modern Science of Comparative

Philology. His Comparative Grammar published in 1845, is the

noblest monument of his life.

Museum.

The management of the Museum has been in the hands of the

Trustees appointed under Act XVII of 1866, since the 1st May 1866.

The formal transfer of the Society’s Collections has not yet taken place,

as the lists required by section 13 of the Act are not yet completed.

This work has been undertaken by Dr. J. Anderson, Natural History

Secretary to the Society, and a portion of the lists are now in the hands

of the Council. Provision has been made in the Budget for the

ensuing year for carrying on this work, which the Council hope will

be completed before_the expiration of the year.

Finance.

It will be remembered that, owing to the heavy expenditure on the

Museum and building repairs in 1865 and 1866, the state of the So-

ciety’s finances at the commencement of the past year was such as to de-

mand the urgent attention of the Council. As ascertained at the time

of preparing the report, the liabilities of the Society amounted to lis.

7,500 ;
but this amount was found on further enquiry to be consider-

ably below the truth, and the statement of Assets and Liabilities pub-

lished in the Proceedings in August last, shewed that they amounted

to not less than Rs. 9,072-3-4.* Against this, the Society’s Cash

Assets were Rs. 2,893-5-2 and outstandings to the amount of Rs. 8,136-

* One item of Rs. 735-0-0, viz. Subscription to Oriental Translation Fund
has been struck off by order of the Finance Committee, thus reducing the
liabilities at the end of 1866 to Rs. 8,337-3-4.
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3-2. The Cash Assets and outstandings therefore exceeded the

liabilities by lls. 1,957-5-0 only, even assuming, (what is certainly

not the case,) that the whole of the outstandings could be realized.

Accordingly, active measures were taken to diminish the expenditure

of the Society. A Budget statement was prepared, based on the income

and expenditure of previous years, and it was decided that a certain

proportion of the siim alloted to each item should be set apart to

diminish the liabilities incurred for that item in previous years. The

financial Committee were entrusted with entire control over the

expenditure, and strict injunctions were issued, that the expenditure

on each item should not exceed the Budget estimate, except on

urgent grounds and with the special sanction of the Council, on the

report of the Finance Committee.

The result of these measured is shcAvn by the following compara-

tive statement of actual income and expenditure as compared with tlie

estimates. It will be seen that Avhile the income of the year has ex-

ceeded the estimates by Bs. 2,358, the expenditure has been in excess

by Rs. 510 only, and that there is a net saving of Rs. 1848.

A large portion of the expenditure has moreover been applied to

the reduction of debt, so that the Cash assets are now Rs. 5,526-4-5

and the outstandings Rs. 9,071-10-8
;
while the liabilities are Rs. i ,451

11-10 only. A portion of the Cash assets will be at once devoted to

a further reduction of the liabilities.

Income.

Estimate. Actual. Deficit. Excess,

Admission Fees, 1000 1504 504

Subscriptions, 8600 8372 228

Journal, 900 2820 jj
1920

Library, 200 437
5 >

237

Secretary’s Office, ... 20 17 3
>>

Coin Fund, 80 8 72
>7

10,800 13,158 303 2,661

Deduct Deficit, 303

Gross excess of income, ... 2,358
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tiXPENDITURE.

Estimate. Actual. Saving. Excess

eTournal, 5000 4349 651
33

Libraiy, 2150 3195 1045

Secretary’s Office, ... 2000 1633 367

Building, 1000 653 347
33

Coin Fund, 300 417
33

117

Miscellaneous, 350 309 41
33

Museum Catalogue, .
33

754 n 754

10,800 11,300 1,406 1,916

Expenditure

Income

excess, . 510

Bo., . 2,358

Net excess of income, 1,848

To complete tliis comparative review of the financial position of the

Society, the statement of assets and liabilities may be given as follows,

omitting fractional sums,

—

Cash Assets. Outstanding. Gross Assets. Liabilities.

1866, 2893 8136 11029 8337

1867, 5526 9071 14597 7451

The Council believe that this statement fully justifies the expec-

tations expressed in their report of last year, that with economy and
careful management, the Society’s Finances Avill be restored to their

former prosperity long before the removal of the Society to the new
museum building.

In framing their Budget for the coming year, they are, however,
mindful that this object is not yet attained, and that economy
will be no less necessary in the coming than in the past year. The
income has been estimated on the basis of an average of the last five

years, and the expenditure as far as possible also, and, as in the last

year, a certain margin will be allowed on the larger items for reducing
the actual liabilities. Any excess of income over the estimate will be
devoted to the same purpose.
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Income.

Admission Fees, ... 1200

Subscriptions, 8400

Journal, 1000

Library, 350

Secretary’s Office, 25

Coin Fund, 25

11,000

Expenditure.

Journal, 5000

Library, 2150

Secretary’s Office, 2000

Building, 1000

Coin Fund, 300

Miscellaneous, 350

Museum Catalogues, 200

11,000

Officers.

The executive officers of the past year have been the same as in the

previous year, except that during the absence of the Oeneral Secretary

and the Treasurer, each for six months, Mr. Ormsby and Mr. H. B.

Medlicott took charge of their offices respectively, relinquishing them

on the return of their former holders in November. Dr. J. Anderson,

the Natural History Secretary has quite recently left Calcutta to

accompany the expedition to Yunan, and his office has been kindly

undertaken by Dr. Colles, who has been elected to Dr. Anderson’s

place in the Council.

Babu Protapchunder Ghoshe, has continued to give entire satis-

faction as Assistant Secretary and Librarian. He has recently been

granted two months leave, to enable him to prepare for the Univer-

sity Examination. During this period, Babu Tariiiichurn Ghoshe has

been appointed to officiate.
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Journal.

The volume for 1867 will he less bulky than that of the previous

year, each part consisting of three Nos. only, six in all, of which four

are already issued.

The fourth Number of the Literary and Archaeological part of the

Journal for 1866, did not appear until July in the past year, and
the 3rd Number of the Natural History Section for 1866 was
published in February 1867. This publication of the Journal so long

after its nominal date, has been due to unavoidable delays, and not

to any want of activity on the part of the Editors, who have done
their utmost to hasten the publication. No confusion as to priority

of authorship or publication can arise on this account, because each

paper is headed with the date of its authorship and receipt, and
the table of contents of the volume shews the date on which each part

is published. But the anomaly is undoubtedly objectionable, and
endeavours will be made in future, to publish the whole yearly Volume
as nearly as possible within the year.

The Council believe that in point of interest, the volume for the
present year Avill bear comparison with that of any previous year.

There are doubtless several points in which the Journal is still sus-
ceptible of improvement, but the Council have given, and still continue
to give their best endeavours to raise its scientific status, and by thus
making it a worthy channel for the writings of the best men in the
country, they trust to gain for its Natural Science Section as high a
character among the corresponding Scientific Societies of the West, as
was long since gained for the Journal in its original form among
Arclneologists and Philologists.

Ten numbers of the Proceedings of the Society have been published
during the past year.

Library.

The state of the Society’s Finances has not allowed of any steps
being taken towards the publication of the Catalogue, the MSS of
whidi was prepared hi 1866. If, however, the improvement in the
Society’s resources during the ensuing year should be such as to justify
the Council in incurring any expenditure beyond that provided in the
Budget, this Catalogue will have a prior claim on their attention.
692 w'orks and parts of works have been added to the Library durino-
the past year.

^
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Coin Cauinet.

A large mmiber of coins lias been piircliased during tlie past year,

including a batch of 148 silver, 11 gold, and 60U copper coins from the

Bank of Bengal, and several small batches from dealers. Among

the silver coins are specimens of Bactrian, Parthian, Indo- Scythi-

an and Pathan currencies, and some Indo-Grreek and Mogal coins.

A copper Archabceus and a few gems may be noticed as rare. No pro-

gress, however, has yet been made in arranging and cataloguing the

contents of the Society’s cabinets. It is hoped the Coin Committee

will take this subject into their serious consideration, and supply the

desiderata in course of the current year.

Bibliotheca Indica.

Tlie Persian series of the Bibliotheca Indica has been carried on

with great energy and activity, and no less than eighteen fasciculi

have been published, including portions of three different historical

works of great value.

Under the able superintendence of Mr. Blochmann, five fasciculi

have been issued of the new edition of the Ain i Akbari. The text

of this important statistical account of the Empire of Akbar has

been prepared after a careful collation of ten different MSS. some

of which are very old and remarkably accurate. The way in which it

is being carried through the press, reflects much credit on the editor.

The Council confidently expect that the work will be in every way

worthy of the special patronage which has been extended to it by

Government.

IMaulavis Kabir-ul-Bin Ahmad and Abdul Babim have been

busilv engaged with their edition of Abdul Hamid’s history of the

reign of the Emperor Shah Jehan, and have issued over 1,200 pages in

the course of the year under report. Among the MSS. in use for

collating the text of this work is a volume of rare accuracy and

authenticity. It belonged at one time to the Imperial Library and

bears an autograph of Shah Jehan himself. For the leign of his

successor Aurangzeb, Maulavi Khadam Hossein and Abdal Ilae have

issued two fasciculi of the Alamgirn^meh of Muhammad Khazim.

Both these works, it is expected, will be completed within the current

year.

The. progress of the Sanskrit series has been very much retarded
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by tlie protvacted illness and subsequent deatli of Pandita Rumauara-

yana Vidyaratua, who bad ebarge of tbrec different works. Two of

tbeni viz:, tbe Sailliita of tbe Black Yajnr Yeda, and tbe commentary

on Kamandaki’s “ Elements of Polity” bave since been made over

to Proiessor Mabes'^aebandra Nyayaratna of tbe Calcutta Sanskrit

College, and tbe third, tlie Gr'ihya sutra of Yswalayana to tbe learned

minister of the Binlmia Sabba, Pandit Anandacbandra Vedantavagisa,

wbo are carrying tbem on with diligence.

Of tbe Black Yajnr Brabmana, Babii Bajendralala Mitra bas pub-
lisbed tbe 22nd fascicnlns, bringing to a close tbe third volume. Tbe
English Index is now all that remains in the press for tbe completion
ol this work. Tbe Babu’s edition of tbe ATanyaka of that AYda is also

in a forward state.

A new work of considerable interest bas just been completed by
Br. F. 3Iason of Toungboo : it is a Grammar of tbe Pali language in
English. For a tborougb study of tbe Burmese language, as well as
for a knowledge of tbe Pali as current in Burmab, this work will be

• found of great use to tbe oriental scholar. It takes up two fasciculi
ol tbe Bibliotheca Indica.

Tbe following is a list of tbe several works published during tbe
past year in tbe old and tbe new scries.

New Series.

The Mimansa Barsana with tbe commentary of Savara Svamin,
edited by Pandita Mabesaebandra Nyayaratna, No. 115, Fasc. V

Tbe Pali Grammar, edited by tbe Rev. F. xRason, Nos 123 124
Fasc. I, II.

' ’

The Taittiriya A'ranyaka of tbe IBack Yajur Veda with tbe com-
mentary of Sayanaebarya edited by Bajendralala Mitra, Esq. No. 130

Tl,o A'lan,gi,-„&„0l, l.y Mnl,an„„.ad Kazim ibn-i-MnI,ammad Ami,,

Tl,o Badsl,aI,„a,„oh by Abdal Ida, aid Lai,aw,
i,

edited by JI„w-
aw,s lva|,,,.,.|-»i„ Ab,,,ad a,,dAbd,,l Eal.nn, ,\os. lOG, 107 108no, in, 114, 110, 117, 118, 121. 125, 120, 12T, i„«,

The Ai„ i Akba,-i l,y Alml Fa.1 i M„ba,ik i Alla,„i, oditcl by H.
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Old Series.

The Taittiriya Brahmana of the Black Yajur Veda, with the cora-

ineutavy of Sayanuchaiya, edited by Babu Rajendralala Mitra, No.

It was proposed by Mr. Locke and seconded by Mr. Waldie, that the

report be adopted.

Tlie proposition was pnt to the vote and carried unanimously.

the ensuing year.

It was proposed by the President and agreed to, that Dr. Stoliczka

and Dr. Waldie be appointed Scrutineers of the ballot.

The ballot having been taken, the President announced, on the

report of the Scrutineers, that the following gentlemen had been

elected to serve as officers and members of the Council for the ensuing

year.

Dr. T. Oldham, President.

Kumar Ilarendrakrishua Bahadur,

Dr. T. Anderson.

E. C. Bayley, Escp

Dr. J. Ewart.

Dr. J. Fayrer.

Babu Debendra Mallik.

The Ilon’ble J. P. Norman.

Dr. S. B. Partridge.

Col. J. E. Gastrell, Treasurer.

Dr. J. A. P. Codes, Natural Jlislorij Secy.

II. F. Blanford, Esq., General Secretary.

Ilajendralala Mitra, Esq Philological Secretary.

It was proposed by the President and seconded by Dr. Stoliczka

that Mr. Paul and Mr. Blochmann be appointed auditors of the

accounts for the pa.st year. Unanimously carried.

The President then addressed the meeting before vacating the

chair.

220, Fasc. XXII.

The meeting then proceeded to elect the Council and officers for

The Ilon’ble J. B. Phear,

A. Grote, Esq.,
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PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.

Gentlemen,—While I yet have the privilege of being President

of this Society, and before resigning the chair to my successor, I will,

with your permission, briefly review our proceedings during tlie past

year. I would not weary you with details, but I tliink it well that

the inauguration of a now year in the Society’s history should be

noted by a retrospect on the part of the retiring President, of the

events which have rendered his period of office interesting, and by

an outline of the actual condition in which he makes over to his

successor the responsible office with which he has been entrust-

ed. At the last annual Meeting, I alluded to the approaching

transfer of the Society’s collections to the Indian Museum. That

transfer has now been almost virtually (though not formally) completed,

and the Society may congratulate itself on being relieved of the charge

of treasures which it was no longer in a position to maintain as they

merited. We still retain our interest in these collections, and are largely

represented in the Board of Trustees of the Museum in which they are

deposited, and we have the satisfaction of knowing that they have

passed under the immediate care of a Naturalist who will do them
full justice, render them of service in the interests of science, and add

to the nucleus we have placed in his possession.

The past year, though unmarked by any striking occurrence, has

not been altogether an uneventful one. Progress has been made and
activity has been predominant, as I think is apparent from the

different subjects that have engaged the Society’s attention.

I have always considered that the Asiatic Society should be regarded

from that catholic point of view, which its founder contemplated,

when he said ;
“ It will flourish if Naturalists, Chemists, Antiqua-

rians, Philologers and men of Science, in different parts of Asia, will

commit their observations to writing, and send them to the Asiatic

Society at Calcutta
;
it will languish if such communications shall be

long interrupted, and it will die away, if they should entirely cease.”

I am glad to think that during the past year, the spirit of Sir W. Jones’
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utterance has been remembered, and that subjects of varied interest

liave been discussed. Without in tlie least attributing it to other

than unavoidable causes, I have long felt that Physical Science has

hardly taken that place in the business of the Society that was contem-

plated by its founder
;
and it has consequently been my desire, as far

as my influence could affect the question, to see a more equal adjust-

ment of its claims. In no degree undervaluing the importance of

Pliilological and Antiquarian research, I have been glad to see that

subjects connected with Natural Science have more equally shared

with them, the attention of the members at the monthly meetings
;
and

I trust that such will continue to be the case.

During the past year, many subjects of interest have occupied our

attention, and been freely discussed at the monthly ordinary meetings.

At that of January, the extraordinary shower of Bleteors that occurred

on the 14th November, 18G6, was noticed by Mr. Masters in Kishna-

ghur, and his letter to our Secretary, read before the meeting, gave an

interesting and accurate account of that remarkable and brilliant

display of meteoric phenomena. In a subsequent letter, IMr. Masters,

called attention to a second shower of Meteorites on the 12th of

December, 18G6. This he says was not brilliant or exciting, but

worthy of being recorded.

On the same occasion a fragment of a meteorite which had recently

fallen in the north of Hungary was presented by Dr. Duka, who

described the phenomena attending its fall
;
its appearance in the air

like a ball of fire
;
the detonation like the simultaneous discharge of

a hundred pieces of artillery, with which it split into fragments, the

smallest of which weighed a few ounces, the largest many pounds

;

the rushing sound with which it approached the earth
;
and the

sulphurous garlic-like odour coinmunicated to the air in its vicinity
;

as also the portentous awe with which it was regarded by the people

in reference to the Austrian Campaign, then about to commence, were

described.

At the February meeting, a specimen of new Arabic printing by

Mr. Ferette of Damascus, was brought before the Society : it appeared to

afford some advantages in a typographical point of view and to have met

with the approval of those competent to give judgment on such matters.

A paper was then read by the Secretary, from Mr. Thomas, a well
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known oriental scliolar and Pulajograplier, on tlie derivation of tlie

Arian Alphabet, in which his object was to shew tliat the Sanskrit

Alphabet was of Dravidian origin, having been adopted by the Arian

invaders from the subjugated Dravidians. The combination and

nature of certain letters adduced in support of this theory

;

but it was opposed, in the discussion that followed, by IJabu llajen-

dra-lala Mittra, who considered that the Dravidian races were far too

low in the scale of human advancement to have furnished an alphabet

to the more enlightened Arians who had overrun their country. He
maintained that the Arian races did not all set forth at one period

fioni their original abode in Central Asia, but that at different stages

of their development, they started on their migrations, and that they
probably originated the system of alphabetic writing themselves

;
and

that indeed it was only too probable that no Dravidian writing
existed at that period at all. The Babu said that Mr. Thomas
assumed that the Brahmanic Arians first constructed an Alphabet in

the Arianian provinces out of an Archaic type of Phoenecian, ’which
they continued to use till they discovered the superior fitness and capabi-
lities of the local Pali

;
but this is doubtful, and even the Pali is a

vernacular form of Sanscrit, the first stage in its transition into
1 lakrit

;
and the Alpliabet used to write it down may more reasonably

be taken to be its legitimate vehicle, and not that of the Dravidian, of
which no inscription either old or now has yet been discovered in the
Pali character. Indeed he could see no connexion whatever between the
Dravidian languages and the Pali character, nor did he think that the use
of cerebral letters, another argument brought forward in favour of the
Taniiilean orgin of the Sanscrit, was tenable. The Babu finished a
long and learned commentary on Mr. Thomas’ paper, in which, though
he dissented from his propositions, he paid a compliment to the authors
learning. Further remarks by other members of the Society especially
by Mr. E. C. Bayley followed, in which the argument for and against
Mr. Thomas’ views were discussed

;
and after much valuable inforinatioii

had thus been conimunicated, a paper from Col. Pliayre, was read on
some points of interest in the Mon or Talain language of Burma.
Upon this, Mr. G. Campbell made some remarks, which tended to
shew that he agreed with Col. Dalton,*in that some of the dark tribes
of the extreme East of India have probably an affinity to the abori<n-
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iial races of Central India
;
and that tlio study of these South-Eastern

tribes and tlieir connexion with those of the West opened up a bound-

less field of most interesting enquiry.

Some remarks were then made on a letter from Professor Piazzi

Smyth on the subject of procuring a small block of stone of a peculiar

kind from India. It should be of supereminent hardness, fineness

of grain, toughness, freedom from fissures and ciystallization, and

proof against the entrance of water. Its purpose being to form small

standard scales of 5 to 10 inches in length, likely to last unaltered

in length and quality for a much longer time than the metals hitherto

used for the purpose. Something was required capable of going

down to all posterity without sensible change during 5000 to 10,000

years.

In commenting on this, the Secretary suggested that, perhaps the

Jasper or the Jade of the Soane and Nerbudda valleys might fulfil

all the purposes required.

At the March meeting, Professor C. N, Macnamara read a paper on the

intimate structure of muscular fibre
;
a subject of great histological and

physiological interest. Mr. Macnnmara with the aid of a very powerful

lens, (one- fiftieth of an inch object glass) has investigated the minute

structure of this remarkable tissue, and has arrived at conclusions which

differ somewhat from those of other histologists. He stated his belief that

^the contractile homo^jfeious substance which gives a muscle its peculiar

properties, is arranged, in voluntary and involuntary muscle, so as

best to fulfil the mechanical purposes for which it is intended. He

does not consider that in voluntary muscles there are such elements

as those termed sarcous particles, but that they are composed of

longitudinal and transverse bands of contractile tissue, peculiarly

arranged : diagrams illustrative of this arrangement were exhibited,

lie further stated his impression that such being the structure of muscle,

it displays a source from which animal heat may be derived : much of

Liebig’s theory of heat from combustion and tissue-change thereby

falling to the ground ; that in muscular action there is evidence of

force as capable of developing heat, as is combustion, and that electrical

phenomena attendant on certain muscular movements, may thereby

be accounted for, independent of nervous action ; that it is a question

indeed, of conversion of forces. Consi<lorable discussion especially on
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tlie thermal question, arose out of this tliouglitful and interesting

paper. Tlie subject of it is still under Professor Maenaniara’s in-

vestigation.

At the Apiil meeting, Mr. Waldie, an eminent Operative Chemist,

revived a subject that had previously occupied the Society’s attention

—

the composition of the Ilooghly water. The paper described to the

actual composition and impurities, not oidy of the water generally, hut

also of that taken at different parts of the river, below, opposite and

above the city, and again at different stages of the Ih'de. This

especially in reference to the great and important question of a

water supply for the city. Considerable discussion followed, with

the result of throwing much light on the bearings of this important

subject.

At the May meeting, Babu Gourdass Bysack read an interesting

account of the antiquities of Bagerhaut in the Jessore district, 450
years ago, the seat of a Collectorate under the Mahomedan govern-

ment. It was presided over by one Khan Jehan, a Pathan of distinction

;

he enriched the place by constructing many noble buildings and

stately edifices, of which now only a mosque and a tomb remain.

Besides the tomb of a Mahomedan Pir, who made himself famous by
out-casting certain Brahmans, whose descendants retain to this day, in

consequence, the name of Pir Allies; "^here tank full of tame^c»-

crocodiles, supposed to possess many and extraordinary virtues and
powers—a mosque, remarkable for having sixty domes

;
and a peculiar

acoustic phenomenon of a series of sounds which are heard at this place,

and loudest after storms and during calms, attributed by some to the

distant sea breaking on the shore, but by the Babu and others, to some
subterranean cause.

Mr. Hill, Professor of Engineering in the Presidency College, then
read a most interesting paper, which he illustrated by drawings, of a

new form of steam engine, whose merits consist in the great economy
of fuel and power, not less than in the simplicity of its construction.

In the course of his description, he compared it with other forms of

engines, pointed out its superiority, and contrasted the relative expen-
diture of fuel and force in each. An interesting discussion followed,

on subjects connected with steam power and machinery gencrallv, and
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Mr. Hill Wcis good enough to promise a further coininnuication ou the

subject.

At the June meeting, which I Avas unfortunately prevented by profes-

sional duties from attending, a paper by Mr. E. B. CoAvell was read, on

the Toles of Nuddea
;
being a description of them, as they were observed

by the author in 186 1. Tole (c^^Tcn) is described by Mr. Cowell to be

a Bengali word of uncertain derivation. It means or represents a state

of feeling in ancient India, similar to that Avhich obtained in ancient

Greece, viz., the popular prejudice against receiving mercenary reAvard

for the communication of knoAvledge. The Pandit of a Tole should

not only instruct, but he should feed and lodge his pupils for nothing
;

and such is the case Avith the Pandits of many Toles; though, in Nud-

dea, they have broken through the system, and uoav only supply

lodging for nothing. The nature of the studies, Nyaya and Sinriti, Avas

also described, and information on the Hindu Systems of PhilosojAhy

and Logic and their mode of teaching folloAved. The various Toles and

their students are mentioned, as also the pundits learned in these

abstruse subjects. The peculiarities of the scholastic training are

described—and the errors of the form of Hindu Logic, Avhich is so fa-

tally bound up AA’ith technical terms, that it inevitably degenerates into

a mere playing Avith Avords, is described as being exaggerated to its

height in the Nuddea , school, and specimens are given from actual

discussions held before Mr. CoAvell of the nature of these logical

quibblings.

Mr. CoAvell says, that one of the things Avhich most struck him Avas,

the desire for English education evinced by them all. These Toles

in Nuddea it appears, receive a pension from Government of Bs. 1200

a year. jMr. CoAvell concluded his report by a recommendation that

some superintendence of the Sanscrit studios in these Toles should be

exercised, that examinations should be held, and reAvards granted to

the deserving.

This paper Avas folloAved by a report by Mr. McClintock, the iVme-

rican Vice-Consul at Bradford, on the manufacture of Chinese grass,

and he solicits information from Consular ofiicers in China, especially

from IlankoAV, AAdiich is the chief market for the grass.

Babu Protapehunder Ghoshe then read an interesting paper on the

Hindu Calendai-, in AAdiich he informed the Society that the Hindoo
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civil year is a practical modification of tlie Hindoo astronomical

year.

The proceedings of the meeting were closed hy reading a letter from

IMajor Strutt, giving a description of a Greek coin of Sophytus, which

had been purchased in the Pesliawur district, with other coins of the

Bactrian series : also a gold Diodorus and a Bucephalus in excellent

preservation.

At the July meeting, a paper was read by Mr, Ball of the Geologi-

cal Survey, on the Jungle products used as articles of food by the

inhabitants of the district of Manbhooni and Ilazareebagh
;

a subject

of peculiar interest at the time when so. large a number of human be-

ings were perishing from want of grain. Mr. Ball described the pro-

ducts under six headings, viz.—fruit, seed, flowers, leaves and stems,

roots and fungi Specimens of all were laid on the table, with a

Botanical description of each. It appears from Mr. Ball’s paper that

a number of the people of the aboriginal tribes, such as the Santhals

and Coles, as well as the poorer classes of Hindus, depend solely on the

Jungle to supply them with food, for two or three months in the year.

Some useful information was then communicated by the author, in

reply to various cprestions put by the meeting.

A paper was then read by the Secretary from Mr. Araery, Superin-

tendent of arboriculture at Lahore, on the origin of races
;
in which he

stated his impression that the human race consisted of a genus com-
prising seveiM well marked species, some of the particular characters

of which are illustrated in the physical and mental characters of

the Australian, the American, the Indian, the Negro, the Mongol
and the Caucasian. That the different types of men occupy areas

corresponding to the different Geological and Botanical provinces,

and that it is improbable (Mr. Amery thinks) that they are parts
of the same original creations. He thinks that it is a remarkable
coincidence that the race peopling even geologically newer regions,

is liighei in the scale, than the race of the next older region.
Mr. Amery deduces from the study of this subject, that different
types of men are separated by wide differences, and that every
argument, which has been advanced in support of the unity of the
race, will be found, if tested critically, a vain effort to reconcile
facts with pre-conceived theories; also that different capacities aie
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inherent in different races, as are difference of colour and other

peculiarities. This he illustrates by saying that colour is shewn to he

quite independent of climate : the black Negro and the yellow Mon-

gol maintaining the same complexion in tropical, temperate and even

arctic climates
;
the mental faculties of different I’aces being equally

marked, and having always been so : that the child of a Yorkshire

peasant can be made by education equal to the most learned in the

land, whilst the child of an Australian is only capable of learning to a

certain point : and hence that certain races, like the Caucasian are

capable of civilization, while others like the E,ed Indian and Tasmani-

an are not. The paper though propounding no original or extraordina-

ry theory, excited considerable discussion among the members, the

subject being one, at present, of much interest in the scientific

world.

Mr. W. T. Blanford took exception to the author’s views, and pointed

out, that in many respects they were not such as were received by

ethnologists
;
he thought that Mr. Darwin in his chapters on geographic

distribution in this work on the origin of species, had satisfactorily

explained most of the phenomena alluded to in Mr. Amery’s paper.

This was followed by a most interesting description by Mr. W. Dlan-

ford of much of the Fauna of Central India, in which the question of

the varieties of the Bengal tiger, the lion of Central India, various

bovine and cervine animals, as well as antelopes and birds, were dis-

cussed, and many interesting facts in the natural history of these crea-

tures were narrated by the author, who has made Indian Zoology a

special subject of study, and who is not merely a closet naturalist,

but one who has studied the habits of the animals in a state of

nature. We are glad to think that these qualifications are now

being applied for the benefit of science with the Expeditionary Force

in Abyssinia.

At the August meeting, a paper by Dr. S. B. Davis on the Eth-

nology of India was read, and as the author premised, it was no new

subject, but yet one of great interest, and in the present day attracting

considerable attention. Dr. Davis did not propound any new view

or theory, but rather insisted on the value of the study of Craniology

as a much more reliable basis for the study of Ethnology, than Philo-

logy possibly can be
;
and he objected to the affinities of the European
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and Tlimloo races being decided alone by tlie structure of language.

The paper induced considerable discussion, and had the advantage

therefore, if not in itself original or new, of doing what appears to me

so desirable when important questions of a scientific nature are before

the world, of directing the attention and of keeping it fixed on the

object, as also of eliciting what new views men have actually arrived

at, in connection with the points at issue.

A paper was then read by the Secretary, from M. Emil von

Schlagintweit, upon peculiarities of the languages of the aborigines of

India and Thibet, and their analogies, and also on their physical pecu-

liarities; with remarks upon the facial characteristics,which elicited some

discussion on the subject from Dr. J. Anderson and Mr. W. T. Blanford.

Some valuable hints on the mode of making casts of the head were

given by Dr. Anderson, who remarked that, by this process, he hoped,

in time, to have life busts of all accessible Indian Haces. A memo-

randum was then read by Professor Partridge, Honorary Secretary

to the Falconer Memorial Committee, in which he stated that

there still remained a debt of Rs. 110 for the marble bust of the

late Dr. Falconer and he therefore appealed to the members for

additional subscription
;
not only to defray this debt, but to provide

a suitable pedestal for the bust, which was there for the Society’s

inspection.

At the September meeting, Mr. W. T. Blanford read an interesting

account of the stone implements that have been found in India, the result

of his own observation and of communications from other investigators.

To this interesting collection of tlie vestiges of prehistoric man, the

Central Provinces, Central India, Madras, Bengal proper, Bombay,

Scinde, Assam, Burma, Java and the Andaman Islands contributed,

and a tabulated account of the specimens found in each of these

localities was laid before the meeting, describing their nature,

the exact locality and position in which they were found, the

name of the discoverer, and mentioning the Museum or other

site in which they are deposited, with remarks illustrative of

each specimen. Several members of the Society made remarks on these

stone implements
;
and an interesting discussion followed on them,

as found not only in India, but also in other parts of the world. Mr.

Blanford said that he was inclined to believe that we have, in them.
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evidence in India of tlie existence of man at a mncli earlier period

than in Europe
;

but that the subject has not attracted, among
scientific men, the attention it deserves. Tliere is evidence of the

co-existence of men with the animals whose fossil bones are found in

the Grodaverv gravels
;
and that this indicates a great anticpiity

;
for the

fauna of the Nerbudda gravels (which is identical with that of the

Godavery,) indicates the presence of animals of Western (African

and European) affinities, which have since, in long periods of time,

been substituted by creatures of Malayan affinities. The great

Bovine of the Nerbudda gravels, an animal, the remains of which are

peculiarly abundant, was a true Taurine, so closely allied to the great

Pos primigenius of Eurojie, (the Pos Tims') that the differences are

scarcely more than sufficient to constitute geographical races. But

as is well-known, the only indigenous race of wild Bovines, (exclusive

of the Buffalo,) in the Indian Peninsula, the Gaur, is a flat horned

Taurine belonging to the sub-genus GaA’a?us or Bibos, widely different

in structure from the true round horned Taurines
;
and both the Gaur,

and other species of the same sub-genus are unknown north and west

of India, in the countries inhabited by the modified domestic descen-

dants of the Pos primigenius^ but abound throughout the Malay

Peninsula and in several islands in the Malayan Archipelago. ' This,

as Mr. Blanford pointed out, is a case of complete substitution of one

animal by another, and he knows of no case of substitution having

taken place since the pleistocene period. Species have died out,

just as the Hexaprotodout and Tetraprotodont Hippopotami of the

Nerbudda have become extinct in India, but that is all. It seems to

indicate a longer interval in India since the deposition of the Nerbudda

gravels, than has taken place in Europe since the formation of those

pleistocene beds in wdiich the oldest remains yet discovered, are

found. The antiquity is therefore doubtless great, and the suggestion

is one worthy of the attention of Palaeontologists.

Some discussion followed on the antiquity, uses and varieties of

these implements
;
and some glass flakes, recently brought from the

Andaman islands, and resembling those of obsidian found in Mexico

when first the Europeans landed there, were exhibited, and excited

much interest
;
as serving to connect the past Avith actually existing

races of men, whose debased condition contrasts as strongly with
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that of tlio civilized races
;

as it is suggestive of what may liave

been the condition of those earlier races of men who used similar

imidements.

At the November meeting, Captain Anderson of the Bengal

Army exhibited two Andamanese lads of about 10 years age,

whose education he had undertaken. Captain Anderson said he had

found them apt at learning the names of things and in accpiiring a

parrot-like imitation of sounds
;

a?ul that they had a peculiar

desire and fondness for dress. The boys were made to sing a

native song, and perform a native dance. They are sharp bright

little fellows, true Melanesians or Negritoes, and albeit they are

considered to be among the loAvest of the human race, liave all

the quickness and vivacity, with apparently much of the intelli-

gence, of races more advanced in civilization than they are. It has

been said that they are cannibals, but without sufficient grounds,

and I believe that those who know them best, consider that there is

no foundation for this report. They have very much the aspect

of the African Negro ; the blackness of skin and crisp curliness

of hair are not to be surpassed. Indeed some Ethnoloirists regard

them as the descendants of Africans, who have been wrecked on the

islands and have degenerated thus low in the scale.

But again it is said by others that in neither skull nor teeth do
they present the true African characteristics, and that they are not
more prognathous than other Asiatic tribes. Dr. Latham represents

their language as being connected by a link with the monosyllabic
tongue of the Burmese. As is the case with most other of the lower
types of the human race, the introduction of European civilization

and habits is of questionable advantage, for with the good, so much of

the evil IS learned, that their ultimate extinction is more probable
than their advancement among the other races of men. Disease and
alcohol have found them out, and it is to be feared that, like the
Caribs of the Antilles, their end is not far off.

An important communication Avas then made by the Chairman
Professor Partridge, avIio dreAV the attention of the Society to the dis-

ciepancy of the observations at the Meteorological Observatory during
the late cyclone

;
also to the destruction of the Anemometer, and moved

that Government be solicited to make enquiry into the causes of these
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failures, as well as to make provision for more perfect observation in

future.

Mr. Waldic then made some further remarks on the Hooghly water,

a subject that had already been before the Society.

At the meeting in December, a paper was read on the Himalayan

Bear, and the question of its carnivorous propensities was discussed in

reference to a letter on the subject from Dr. Stewart of Lahore. The

result of the discussion was to prove that the animal certainly is

carnivorous, not only by nature, but by habit, Avhen it has the oppor-

tunity.

Col. Fytche, C. C. of British Burma, then read an interesting paper

on the Panthays, Soonie Mahomedan inhabitants of Younan, and

in his description, gave an account of these descendants of one of the

widely spread weaves of conquest that once swept over India, in

the early days of Mahomedan invasion. Their history and actual

position w^ere narrated, and have a peculiar interest at the present

moment, -when an expedition, of which I am rejoiced to say Dr. J.

Anderson, our Natural History Secretary, is a member, is about to start

for the exploration of this province, with a view not only of scientific

research, but of opening out the trade with China.

This closed the proceedings of the ordinary monthly meetings

during the past year. The subjects discussed have been various and in-

teresting
;
conqirising Meteorology, Philology, Lthnolog3q Anthropo-

logy, Physiology and Histology, Chemistry, Archaeology, Pal<BO-

graphy. Botany, Engineering and Numismatology, Geology, Geogiaphy

and Zoology. This appears to me to have been what was contemplated

by Sir W. Jones wdien he founded the Society, and I would fain

hope that the subjects of our future proceedings will be equally vaiied.

I must now pass on to other matters, and in noticing the obituary

,

wdiich, I regret to say, is heavy, I have to pay a tribute to the memory

of several distinguished members whose loss w’e have to regret during

the past year.

First on the honorary list, it is my melancholy duty to record the

loss of the veteran. Professor Franz Bopp, who may be rightly styled

the Father of the Science of Comparative Philology. The Leipzig

Illustrated News of the 2nd November, 1867, contains the following

announcement. Died at Berlin on the 22nd October, 1867, Dr.
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Franz Bopp, ordinary Professor of Oriental languages of the Faculty

of Arts of the University of Berlin, to which lie had belonged since

1822. lie was born on the 14th September 1791, at Mayence,

and was famous as being the founder of Comparative Philology, also

as the author of many scientific Avorks. lie was a member of the

Institute, a Knight of the Civil Order of Merit, Knight of the Bed
Eagle of the second class with the Star.

This brief neAvspapcr notice gives hut a faint outline of the histoiy

of this eminent Philologer, whose whole life was devoted to the study

of language, and especially of oriental literature. Dr. Bopp’s philologi-

cal labours liaAm formed a new era in linguistic studies. Ilis great

work, the Comparative Grammar of the Sanscrit, Greek, Latin, Lith-

uanian, Ancient Sclavonic, Gothic and German, presents a complete

analysis of the grammatical form of the Indo- Germanic languages
;
and

the general hiwshe deduces from them, are considered highly creditable

to his perspicacity. His writings Avhich are both numerous and
voluminous, have greatly facilitated the acquirement of the Sanscrit

language, and his translations of various Indian classics have contri-

buted largely to our knowledge of oriental poetry, morals, and philo-

sophy, as exhibited in the ancient literature of India. For a general

notion of Avhat has been achieved by this great scholar, reference

may be made to the Edinburgh Beview, No. 192, p. 298, and to the

Calcutta Beview, No. 24, p. 468. It will there be seen that this

work has created a new epoch in the Science of Comparative Philology,

and that it may justly be assigned a place in that department of

study, corresponding to that of Newton’s in Mathematics, Bacon’s in
Mental Science, or Blumenbach’s in Physiology.” Professor Bopp, for

his great services in the Science of Comparative Philology Avas elected
an honorary member of this Society in the year 1831. It is but little

to say of him, that Philology has lost its greatest light, and this

Society one of its brightest ornaments.

In the Baja, Sir Badhakant Deva Bahadoor, K. S. I. Ave have
also to mourn the loss of a Sanscrit scholar, and author of the highest
distinction, Avliose name has adorned our list since March, 1855, when
for his great services in the of oriental literature, he was elected
an honoraiy member. It was my duty on a former occasion to an-
iTounce to the Society the death of this great man at a ripe old age,
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and in doing so, I alluded to liis merits not only as an oriental scholar

and author, but as a foremost man in native society, and a leader of

n loo thought, His great work, the Sanscrit Encyclopaedia, (Sabcla

Ivalpadruma) of 8,000 pages, over which the greater part of his life

and much of his fortune had been spent, has immortalized him in

Sanscrit literature, as have his many virtues in the hearts of his coun-

trymen
;
it has gained for him the highest honour from scholars and

crowned heads in Europe, and last of all, and perhaps that which

afforded him most gratification, the knighthood of the Star of India,

as a recognition by the Empress of India of the claims of her learned

subject, tiis labours and character are so well-known, that it is un-

necessary for me to add to the many appropriate encomiums that

have been j^assed on his life and works
;
I have only to place on record

the deep regret with which we learned that India had lost one of her

most distinguished scholars, and our Society one of its most honored

members.

M. Reinaud was born at Lambesc en Provence in 1795, and com-

menced his education at Aix, whence he went to Paris in 1814, to

begin those oriental studies in which he subsequently became so

great a master. He was elected an honorary member of this Society

in March 1840, and I regret to say we have received news that the

death of this great Arabic scholar took place on the 2nd January,

1867, at Nice.

M. Reinaud was professor of Arabic in the school of living oriental

languages in Paris. He was also custodian of the oriental MSS.

in the Imperial Library, and he was the author of many historical and

geographical works. He has left two which are about to be pub-

lished
;
one is a report on the progress of Arabic literature in France

during the past 20 years. The other is the first volume of a collec-

tion of Arabian historians of the Crusades, the publication of which

had been entrusted to him by the “ Academie des inscriptions.” M.

Mold in his address to the Societe Asiatique de Paris has the following

remarks :

—

“ In his ardour for work, M. Reinaud paid regard neither to the

demands of age nor the exhaustion of his powers. About two years

before his death, he appeared to have had a vague idea that he ought

to diminish the amount of liis work, and apply himself solely to tlie
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completion of that whicli he had l)egun. He ought indeed to liave

ceased at that time from all labour, but he could not reconcile himself

to inactivity
;
and the consecpicnce Avas, that he fell a victim to one of

those terrible accidents by which an overwrought brain sometimes

revenges itself on those who deny it necessary rest.”

M. Reinaud was President of the Societe Asiatique for 20 years,

and he discharged the duties of that office with extraordinary exacti-

tude. It was his perseverance in all he undertook, that enabled him

to attain to the high position he held. It was by slow but incessant

labour, and by being careful never for a moment to lose sight of the

object he had in view, that he was enabled to render his talents so

profitable. For his high attainments in Arabic literature, he was

elected an honorary member of this Society in March, 1840.

It is not only in Philology that our loss has been heavy, Ave have

also to deplore the death of a Physicist of great distinction, one

Avhose fame too had been acquired in India, The death of Sir

George Everest Avould have been noticed at the last annual meet-

ing, had not the news reached us someAAdiat late for that occasion.

Tins eminent Surveyor and Geographer AA^as born at G-Averndale,

Brecon, on 4th July, 1790, and entered the Bengal Artillery in 1806.

Almost from his arrival in India, his scientific career may be said to

have eomnienced. Having been selected for the duty by Sir Stamford

Raffles, he made a reconnaissance survey of Java, during the British

occupation of that Island from 1814 to 1816. His next AAmik of im-

portance on his return to India, Avas in connection Avith Engineering,

and particularly on the Telegraph betAveen Benares and Calcutta.

In 1818 he entered the great Trigonometrical Survey as an assistant,

and his first employment in this iicav .Department Avas in the Nizam’s

dominions. Hero the climate so much affected his health, that he Avas

obliged to go to the Cape for change
;
and during this period he Avrote

a paper, Avhich Avas published in the proceedings of the Astronomical

Society, on the circumstances appertaining to the Abbe de la Caille’s

arc.

In 1823, on the death of Colonel Lambton, Captain Everest be-

came Superintendent of the Survey, and he Avorked Avith so much
ardour in this iicav office, that ho Avas compelled to go to England for

rest and change. He returned to rndia Avell supplied Avith Geodetical
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Iiistniinents, and fovtifiod by bis own study of all tliat was new or

important in the surveys in Europe. He was now appointed to the

high office of Surveyor General of India. Under liis direction, this

Avork progressed, and other measurements of tlie great arc were carried

on, until the whole Indian arc from Cape Comorin to the Himalayas

Avas completed.

The operations invoU^ed in this important Avork Avere described by

Colonel Everest in his Avork on “ the measurements of two Sections of

the Meridional arc of India.” He AA^as elected an honorary member of

this Society in 1860, and on that occasion it AAnas justly said—“ Of

the many Avorks executed under Colonel Everest’s directions, the most

important, and that by Avhich he will be best knoAvn to posterity is

the Northern portion of the great Meridional arc of India, 11|^° in

length. No Geodetic measure in any part of the Avorld surpasses or

perhaps equals in accuracy this splendid achicA^ement. By the light it

throAvs on researches into the figure and dimensions of the earth, it

forms one of the most valuable contributions to that branch of science,

Avhich AA^e possess, whilst at the same time it constitutes a foundation

for the geography of Northern India, the integrity of Avhich must for

ever stand unquestioned. Colonel Everest reduced the Avhole system

of the Great Trigonometrical Survey of India to order, and established

the fixed basis on Avhich the geography of India noAV rests.”

His name is perpetuated in India by being associated Avith one of

nature’s grandest AVorks. Tlie highest peak of the Himalayah 29,002

feet above the level of the sea, is Mount Everest : a graceful compliment

to his distinguished predecessor, paid by Sir A. Waugh, the late

Surveyor General. On retiring from the service he received the honor/^

of Knighthood, and was elected on the Council of more than one learned

Society. They, in common Avith ourselves, have to deplore the loss of

this great geographer, Avhose death occurred at the ripe age of 77,

AAdren he had been about six years an honorary member of this Society.

From the ordinary list Ave liaA^e to regret the loss of Major General

Sir J. B. Hearsay, K. C. B. a member since the year 1848. Though

I am not aAvare of any contribution especially made to the Society

by this distinguished officer, it is AAmidhy of record that amid the

arduous duties of a Military Commander, he yet found leisure as

a sportsman for the exercise of his tastes as a field naturalist.
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Tliougli hardly the occasion to descant on the brilliant Military

career of the deceased, I may not omit a simple reference to the

long- and distinguished service, which, commencing in Bimdelcund in

1809, became more conspicuous in the Pindaree campaign, and gained

for him preeminent distinction at Seetabuldee, again at Bhurtpore,

and later in the Punjab and at Guzerat, until finally he gained his

greatest laurels during the mutiny
;
services whicli won for him not

only the honors of the Knighthood of the Bath, but the respect and

admiration of his countrymen.

In addition to the persons whose names I have mentioned, the

Society has to regret the loss of several other members. Lieutenant-

Colonel Short, R. Bengal Engineers; IMajor Fuller, R. xV. Director of

Public Instruction in the Punjab. The Ilon’ble Mr. Justice Siuim-

boonath Pundit, the first native judge of the High Court, and Baboo

Jadava Krishna Singh. These gentlemen were all distinguished in

their own especial walks of life, but, with the exception of Baboo

Jadava Krishna Singh, a Sanscrit scholar of note, who served as a

Member of the Council, and was for three years a Vice-President, none

of them, that I am aware of, took an active part in the work of the

Society.

I am happy to announce that the Government has generously

granted a sum of Rs. 680 for the repairs of Sir W. Jones’s tomb. It

appears to have fallen of late into ruin, and an estimate beinu-

called for, we found that the sum required was beyond the strait-

ened resources of the Society. We accordingly applied to Go-
vernment, who, with prompt liberality, granted the necessary funds.

The repaii'S are again progressing, having been retarded by the late

Cyclone. There has been some delay, but we have reason to believe

that ere long the resting place of the Founder of our Society will be
restored to a state of decent repair.

I am glad to say that, notwithstanding casualties, our numbers
have increased, we have had an addition of 53 new members to
our list. By death or resignation we have lost 27, but this

still leaves us a net increase of 26, which, added to 391, the whole
number at the beginning of the year, makes a total of 417 members

;

this is the largest number that the Society has hitherto had on its

rolls.
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There are four vacancies among the honorary members, and it will be

the duty of the Council to submit certain names distinguished either

in Philological or Physical science, that I believe will command'
universal approval.

In addition to the subjects discussed at the monthly meetings,

there are others that require notice. In Dec. 1865, 1 proposed to the

(youncil that an effort should be made, with the aid of Government,

to bring together in one great congress, representatives of the races of

man of the old world, pointing out, at the same time, that Calcutta \vas

peculiarly favorably situated for the accomplishment of such a pro-

ject
;
the suggestion was well received by the Council, and it has been

approved by scientific men generally, Great difficulties lay in the way,

but none, it appeared to me, that science, aided by money, could not

overcome
;
and as the object w'as one of universal interest, it was not

surprising that it excited attention, for surely on no point of natural

science could investigation be better bestowed, than on that which

might throw light on some of the most interesting problems in the

natural history, age, and affinities of our race.

I must here express my acknowledgments to Mr. E. C. Bayley the

President, to the Council, and to Di-. J. Anderson, the Nat. Hist,

Secretary, for the encouragement and assistance I received from

them towards the development of the project. The Society is also

deeply indebted to the Government for the part it has taken in ad-

vancing the subject of ethnological enquiry. Reports have been

called for by all the Governments from their subordinates in India,

and already a laro-e collection of valuable papers on the various

tribes under their jurisdiction have been received. Photographic

representations of many of the Hill races have been presented, and not

only has sanction been accorded to Colonel Dalton to edit a work

on certain of the Indian tribes, of which work four chapters are

already finished, but Dr. Simpson, who has done so much already for

Ethnology with his Camera, has been permitted by Government to

complete the photographs still wanting to illustrate the work. It

has been a subject of great gratification to the Ethnological Com-

mittee to find that so many of these gentlemen, notwithstanding

their multifarious and arduous duties, have entered into the enquiry

with spirit, and have furnished reports that arc as creditable to them as
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valuable to ns. To Colonel Dalton especially are we inlebted for

many contributions, and for his services in editing the work upon

Avhich he is now engaged.

Tlie original design of a congress of all the races of the old world,

has undergone some modification, and it has been reduced to the

minor proportion of a congress of the races of India.

The scheme progresses but slowly. Financial difficulties stand in

the way, and it is not yet sufficiently matured, to assure us that any

prospect of its early realization- is practicable, but still the subject

of ethnology has received an impulse, and men’s minds are gradually

becoming more and more imbued with interest in one of the leading

cprestioiis of scientific enquiry of the present day.

A vast amount of valuable information has been collected,* and by

* Ethnological Eepouts,

Received from the Government of Bengal.

From tlio 2 .1-Pergnnuahs, Cuttack.

Punic all.

Bliaugulpore.

Chittagong.

Assam.

Tirlioot.

Straits Settlement.

Patna.

Beerblioom,

Burdwan.

Western and Eastern Doars,

Dacca.

Rajshye.

Through the Government of India, Home Department.

Central India.

G walior,

Malwa.

Sirdarpore.

Rewah.

Bhopal.

Nowgong.

Hyderabad.

Through the Government of N. W. P.

Dehra Dhoon.

Saharunpore.

Mozuffnuggur.

Meerut.

Mynpoorie.

Etah.

Futtehpore,

Allahabad.

Furruckabad.

Boolundshur.

Allyghur. Ilameerpore.

Rohilcund.

Agra.

Civwnjioro.

Banda.
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the aid of Government, the Society is gradually becoming acquainted

with the numerous varieties of the human race living under the

Indian Empire. Craniological collections are also being made by

the Natural History Secretary, and to these also, from the wduable

aid of the District and Medical Officers, we look for further contri-

butions.

At the last meeting of the British Association, held at Dundee, the

subject of enquiry into the history, habits and peculiarities of certain

of the Autocthones of India was discussed, and a committee of Savans

nominated for the purpose of communicating with the Secretary of

State for India, with the view of obtaining information on these and

kindred subjects. As tliis question, on a larger scale, had already been

raised by this Society some time ago, I wrote to the Secretary to

Government in the Home Department begging him to move Govern-

ment, in the event of any action being taken by the Secretary of State at

the instance of the Committee of the British Association, to associate

our enquiry with theirs. The Government was pleased to reply that the

action of the Asiatic Society in this matter had already been reported

to the Secretary of State, and that with reference to delay on the part of

some of the subordinate governments in sending in ethnological

reports, reminders should be forwarded to such as had not yet complied

Avith the requisition.

With reference to the reports already received, I should weary

your patience were I to enter into details. But I take this opportunity

of placing on record the cordial acknowledgments of the Society

Busti.

Mirzapore.

Benares,

Ghazipore.

BomhoAj Oovernment.

Kurrachee.

Sind.

Hydrabad.

Alimedabad.

Kaeri.

Snrat.

Poouah.

Marh’as Government.

Two reports from the Inspector General of Madras.
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to tlio.se gentlemen who have done so much for ethnology, and who,

amid the labours of their official duties, have yet found time to compde

these valuable papers.

As to the scheme itself, I may say that it has been generally

approved of. All see the difficulties, hut all equally recognize its value

if carried out in a liberal and scientific spirit. My friend. Professor

Huxley, gave it his approval, and regretted that he should not have

the opportunity of being here to see it carried out.

For my own part I cannot see that the difficulties to be overcome

are greater than those which had to be dealt with in the Great Ex-

hibitions in England and France, or even on a minor scale in this

country. The success of these proves that Avhere the will exists, the

way is not impracticable. It is merely a question of money and

scientific enterprise. In the former we may be wanting, but I trust

not ill the latter, ami I am glad to think that the experiment, on a

small scale, has already been made in the Central Provinces, by the

spirited and energetic ruler of that part of India.

I am, however, quite aware that the pre,sent is not the time to hope

for much pecuniary support or aid from Government. Famine and flood,

war and pestilence have prior claims to science on the coffers of the

state and the liberality of the public
;
in the mean time we must go on

collecting all the information we can get, feeling thankful for what we

have already received, and looking hopefully for more.

It is with great pleasure that I refer to the sanction of Government

accorded to the appointment of scientific observers with the expeditions

about to penetrate into Abyssinia an^ Yoiinaii. On learning that an ex-

pedition was to enter Abyssinia for the purpose of releasing the liritish

subjects kept in duresse by King Theodorus, I addressed the Secretary

in the Home Department, in the name of the Society, requesting him to

move Government to sanction the appointment of scientific observers to

accompany the expedition, pointing out briefly the interest with which

science looked on this opportunity of adding to our knowledge of the

Fauna, Flora, Mineralogy and Geology of the.se countries. The opportuni-

ty was also taken of asking for the appointment of some one to accompany

the expedition then projected to the Nicobar Islands. Almost by return

of post, we received the gratifying intelligence that the Viceroy had

approved of the suggestion, and had nominated iMr. W. Dlanford to
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tlie former and Mr. p; Ball to tlie latter expedition. We learned

shortly after that the Bombay Government contemplated the orga-

nization of a scientific establishment on an extensive scale, and we
therefore anticipate the most satisfactory results. The expedition to

the Nicobars has apparently been abandoned and Mr. Ball’s services are

consequently in abeyance.

It is not less satisfactory to know that another member of our Society,

Lt. Beavan of the Bengal Staff Corps has been appointed by the Secre-

tary of State, at the instance of the Zoological Society in London, to

accompany the expedition to Abyssinia, as Naturalist. We have thus

earnest of real work, and we look forward to most important results.

Onr energetic Natural History Secretary, Dr. J. Anderson, Curator

of the Indian Museum, has been appointed by the Government of Pegu

to accompany the expedition into Younan. As this is a country all

but unknown and unexplored, we have promise in the well-known

energy of our Secretary of much valuable addition, not only to our

stock of knowledge, but also to our collections. It is not oidy in

these special fields of research, but I am happy to say all over India,

that our members are zealously working, and by their contributions

daily adding to our knowledge of the country, its products, its people

and their languages.

The various Committees of the Council have worked zealously and

well. It would be impossible in the short space of time available for

an address of this nature to specify or even notice all their proceedings,

I shall content myself by remarking on what is most important.

The Philological Committee have made arrangements for

Grammar of the Lepcha tongue by Major Mainwaring, and application

has been made to Government for the Major’s services, that he may

have an opportunity of revising his Grammar among the Lepchas

themselves.

The Chief Commissioner of Rohilcund has also been requested to

obtain for the Committee, a Catalogue of the Persian works in the

Library of the Rajah of Ranipore.

On the recommendation of their Secretary, Babu R. Mitra, the

Philological Committee have adopted the Jonesian system of translitera-

tion, as modified by Professor Wilson, in spelling oriental words
;
and

have also adopted a key to the system, by the Secretary, who has printed
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and circulated 2,500 copies. It is to be hoped that tliis key to a

nuifonn system of .spelling Indian words will bear abundant fruit
;
for

the Government has directed its distribution among the otllcers who

are engaged in making ethnologial reports.

With reference to the new Act for registering every book print-

ed, and for keeping copies of each to form a Bengal library, the

Committee had offered, on certain conditions, if required, to take charge

of the books; but the necessity for doing so has been obviated by the

appointment of a Librarian on the part of the Government.

It is with great sati.sfaction that the Committee report the com-

pletion of the long expected Pali Grammar.

The important cpicstion of the Catalogue has been frecpiently dis-

cussed, but without any satisfactory conclusion having been arrived at.

It lias, however, been resolved that a revised edition of the alphabetical

Catalogue shall be published meanwhile.

The state of the library has improved since last year
;
the Librarian

has arranged in separate cases all the works on Natural History,

Botany, Agriculture, Grammar, Mathematics, Chemistry, 3Ieteorology,

Law, Theology, the Dictionaries and Ti’ansactions of Societies, which

were formerly mingled, without order. This new arrangement is on

the point of being completed.

A classified list of all the works on natural history has also been

drawn out.

The hours during which the library is kept open have also been ex-

tended ; it is now open from 10 to 6, instead of to 4 p. m,, and I may

incidentally mention, that the Council have acknowledged the merits of

the iVssistant Librarian, Babu Money Lai Bysack, by increasing his

salary.

New books, periodicals, papers and transactions of learned Societies

have been received as usual, and to the extent following ;

—

New books, presentations, 248

Do. from Government, G7

Authors’ editions, 49

From Societies, foreign and local, 132

No. of papers received, 23

Most of the new' books are w'orks on natural history. "With refer-

ence to the new alphabetical catalogue sanctioned by the Council, the
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Library Committee liave asked for a grant of Ils. 1,600, wliich the

Finance Committee will grant when the funds will admit of it. As to

donations of specimens, a considerable number have been received, of

various kinds ; they have been added to the other collections transferred

to the Indian Museum. But as the inventory of the specimens to be

made over is not yet complete, the formal transfer is not yet accom-

plished
;
nor can it be until the new Museum is ready for their reception.

I may add that, with the view of completing the inventory, two

assistants have been employed, entailing a considerable expense on

the Society whose funds at present are ill able to bear any extra strain.

lYe have therefore, as the work is done as much in the interests of the

Museum, as of the Society, asked the trustees of the Museum to share

the expense attending the completion of a catalogue raisonnee of the

collection.

The Natural History Committee has also transacted its share of the

business of the Society.

At the first meeting I proposed that an attempt should be made

to establish a zoological garden in Calcutta. At the subsequent

meetings, the Committee matured the scheme
;
ways and means,

plans and localities were discussed, examined and inspected, and

the project becoming known, it received the munificent offer

of 80,000 Rupees from the Rajah of Burdwan, and of Rs. 3000 from

Babu Rajendra Mullick. The Committee subsequently associat-

ed itself with the Agri-horticultural Society with the vierv of

developing the project into the more extensive one of a public garden,

a peoples's park, where not only might the public seek lecieation and

health, but also have the opportunity of studying natural history and

horticulture. It applied to the Government of Bengal for a piece

of land for the purpose; subsequently a deputation from the joint

Committees waited on the Lieutenant-Governor and explained their

object. It met with a most gracious reception, and Mr. Grey

expressing himself generally in concurrence, stated that he had

doubts as to its suceess, and as to whether the piece of ground asked

for, viz. the Kidderpore property, recently taken over by Government

from the Orphan Society, would be given
;
but promised to examine

the site, and give a reply to the deputation. Up to this time, no

answer has been received
;
but the Committee feel satisfied that this as

/
! K t t
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all other questions, concerning the public good, will receive Ills Honor’s

due and deliberate consideration.

As to the subject of the garden, I hope the project will not be

abandoned
;

for not only is Calcutta wanting in a Zoological garden,

but also in public and open spaces away from the city, where the

people can combine instruction with recreation
;
in this respect it is far

behind other cities in India.

In the department of Numismatics, some additions have been made
to the collections

;
about 30 ancient coins have been added to the

Cabinet, besides a large collection of modern European gold and silver

pieces, which were purchased from the Bank of Bengal. Arrange-

ments are being made for rearranging the collection.

Though not so completely as we could wish, yet some work has

been done in the department of meteorology
;
and with the aid of

Government, which has to a considerable extent already been afforded,

it is to be hoped that a system of meteorological observations may be

carried on tliroughout the country that shall be of service ami capable

of rendering trustworthy conclusions on this all-important subject.

In 1864, our Secretary, Mr. Blanford, drew up a report on the subject of

the Asiatic Society’s action in promoting meteorology, which was sub-

mitted to Government. In March 1865, Sir Cecil Beadon appointed

a Committee, consisting of three members of the Society, viz. Col. Gas-

trell and Messrs. Blanford and Obbard, to arrange and carry out a plan

of meteorological observation for the protection of the port, by enabling

the shipping to have warning of approaching storms. The Com-
mittee established a series of stations, beginning with Saugor Island,

from which telegrams were received twice a day, and one of the

members undertook the examination and revision of these reports,

and warned the shipping through the Master Attendant, whenever
the reports indicated approaching mischief. The most noticeable

result of the Committee’s labours is the preparation of a report on
the cyclone of 1864, by Col. Gastrell and Mr. Blanford, which was
published by the Bengal Government and distributed to a large
number of scientific bodies and eminent meteorologists in Europe,
America, and elsewhere.

In April last the executive work of this Committee was trans-
ferred to a paid officer, (Mr. Blanford) and steps arc now being
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taken to extend tlie system to a considerable nninber of stations

tliroughont Bengal, and we can only hope that sncli enconragement and

aid may be held ont, as to render the scheme not onl}^ of scientilic value,

bnt also of actual utility in warning and preparing the people

throughout the province generally, of the approach of such terrible

visitations as the cyclones of 1864 and 1867. There can be no doubt

that the practical value of such an arrangement was prominently

shewn in the case of the late cyclone, where the shipping being duly

warned, were enabled to make preparations against the hurricane.

Could such warning have been more general, it is impossible to say

how much of life and property might not have been preserved. The

Committee have recommended to Government that certain stations in

the city, the Dockyards or near the river, shall be appointed, where

warning and danger signals may be shewn when the approach of a storm

is apprehended. Speculation on the past is, however useless, unless

it be with the view of profiting for the future—and while we feel regret

that comparatively little has yet been done, we may look forward with

hope to a wider and more direct extension of this application of science

to practical purposes and ends. In the N. W. and Punjab, paid officers

were appointed as meteorological reporters, about the same time

as the Committee was appointed in Bengal, and two annual reports

have already been published. In Madras, I may observe, a system

of meteorological observations is being carried out, which appears

worthy of imitation. It is systematic from the commencement, and the

whole being placed, from the outset, under one well qualified meteo-

rologist, the greatest care is given to the comparison and proper

testing of the instruments. The observers are trained to their

work, and have it alone to attend to. All stations will be furnished

with complete sets of instruments, and no registration will be attemp-

ted until these preliminaries are satisfactorily completed. It is the

attempt, no doubt unavoidable, to commence with imperfect means,

that has rendered much of the work hitherto performed in Bengal,

the North West Provinces, and the Punjab of less value than could be

desired. The meteorological ofiiceis, both of Bengal and the N. W.

Provinces are most anxious to give to their own departments, that

completeness and uniformity, that constitute the great merit of the

IMadras system, and to adopt an uniform system of registration in all
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the Presidencies; while they are fully awake to the importance of

working cordially together. There is every reason tlierefore to believe,

that with the su])port of Government, a system of ineteorological

registration will before long be adopted throughout the greater

part of India, possessing the all-important characteristics of unifor-

mity and trustworthiness. The system of storm-warnings is at

present peculiar to Calcutta, where indeed it is of most importance.

In the late cyclone, the reporter was able to give notice to the

Master Attendant, about eight or nine hours before the wind became

violent, and eleven hours before the storm reached its maximum.

Some correspondence on the subject of the meteorological re})orts

during tlie late cyclone, will probably be laid before the next ordinary

meeting.

The Asiatic Society has thus inaugurated a system of meteorological

observations and registration, and lias long published the reports which

are kept in the Surveyor General’s office and for which we herewith

offer our acknowledgements
;

it has also been acting conjointly with

Government in aiding the furtherance of the important subject of

registration. I trust that neither failure of scientific energy of the

observers on the one hand, nor lack of aid on the other, will prevent

the development of what is so much needed, a thoroughly scientific

and practical system of meteorological observation and registration

throughout India.

And here I think I may take the opportunity of offering a

remark (as germane to the subject) on Physical .science generally,

as represented in our educational establishments in India. The
immense development of the Physical sciences has been declared

by the Duke of Argyll to be “characteristic of our times,” and

truly we might be glad if we could apply this remark to India;

for if ever we propose to educate the people thoroughly, to lead

them from lower to higher truths, it can only be by making them
acquainted with the subjects included under the comprehensive term
of “ Physical Science.” If superstition and prejudice are to be
uprooted as a preparation of the way for more enlightenment, and
knowledge of a liigher kind, it can only be by imbuing them with
a comprehension of those general laws by which all physical pheno-
mena are regulated. I before remarked that one object of this Society,
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and one that has perhaps been too little heeded, is the advancement of

Physical Science in this country. It is not here, though, that the elemen-

tary knowledge could be imparted, hut in tlie schools where the youthful

mind is trained to observation and comprehension of laws, the results

of whose operations are recorded and verified here. And yet, I regret

to say, the only means of teaching even the rudiments of Physical

Science in this Presidency, (I know not how it is in the others,) are such

as are afforded by one chair in the Presidency and those in the Medical

College in Calcutta, whilst in the N. W. not a single chair of Physical

Science, with the exception of that at Koorki, which is restricted to a

limited class of Engineering students—exists. It appears to me that

this is a subject worthy of consideration, not merely by this Society,

but by the educational authorities, with a view to its being remedied

;

for not only do we regret the paucity of actual means, but it is to be

feared there is a tendency to discourage even those that already exist,

and to discontinue the teaching of physical science at all. This is surely

opposed to sound educational policy, especially in the case of a

people like the natives of this country
;
and it certainly is at variance

with the spirit of the University scheme, which has invariably insisted

on its adoption.

The Journal of the Society has been regularly published, that is

to say, two Parts of each series, (the Physical Science and the Philo-

logical) have appeared under the supervision of their respective edi-

tors. There has been delay in their issue, but it was unavoidable. The

cost of bringing out the Physical Science Part has been unusually heavy

this year, and it may perhaps be necessary to delay the issue of the next

number. The articles are all interesting, and some of them have been

read at the monthly meetings. I have not time for more than simple

allusion to them by name : they are “ On the Initial Coinage of

Bengal,” by E. Thomas, Esq.; “Notes On the Jumma Musjid of

Etawah,” by C. Horne, Esq. C. S.
;

“ Translation of an Inscription

coj)ied in the temple of Nakhon Vat or the City of Monasteries, near

the capital of ancient Kambodia,” by Dr. A. Bastien. In the 2nd

No. “ Notes on Suraj-ood-dowlah and the town of Moorshedabad, taken

from a Persian manuscript of the Tarikh i Manyuri,” by II. Blochman,

Esq.M.A.
;
“Notes on Buddhist Remains nearMynpoorie,” by C. Horne,

Esq. B. C. S.
;

“ Notes on the Carvings on the Buddhist post-rails
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at Buddli Gaya,” by the same author; “ Tlie Pegu Pagoda” by (Japt.

TI. A. Browne, Deputy Commissioner of llangoon
;
“On the Anti-

cpiities of Bagerhat,” by Babu Gourdass ]}ysakli, Deputy Magistrate

and Deputy Collector, Manbhoom
;
and “ On the Translation of Indian

Alphabets in the Homan character by F. S. Growse.

In the Physical Science section, edited by the Natural History

Secretary, we have several elaborate papers under the following

lieadings “ Experimental Investigations connected with the supply of

water from the ITooghly to Calcutta,” by D. Waldie, Esq.
;

“ Kashmir,

the western Himalaya, and the Afghan Mountains,” being a geological

paper, by Dr. Albert Verchere, with a note on the fossils by

M. Edouard de Verncuil; and “ Contributions to Indian Malacology,

being a List of Estuary shells collected in the delta of the Irawady in

Pegu, with descriptions of the new species,” By W. T. Blanford, Esq.

The Pli3’’sical Science Part of the Journal bids fair to attain to as

high a place in the estimation of the scientific world, as that the Liter-

ary and Archa3ological has so long held in its own department.

It would be impossible for me to give even an abstract of these

papers in the short space of time available for an address of this

nature
;
there can, however, be no doubt that the selection has been

well made, and that each of them is a valuable contribution to the

annals of science.

You have learned, from the Philological Secretary, what the pro-

ceedings of the Bibliotheca Indica have been during the past year.

Its labours have progressed with the usual ardour displayed by
the learned Philologers who conduct the publication of the oriental

Avorks : which render it so much valued, not only in India, but by
oriental scholars in Europe. The death of one of its most learned
editois has interfered with the publication of the Sanscrit Avorks

;

but those in Persian have appeared AAutli the usual vigour. It
IS unnecessary for me to say more on a subject that has already been
so fully reported on by the gentleman under Avhose guidance it is

conducted.

Y ou have heard, from the annual report, a detailed account of the
state of our finances, Avhich I am glad to say, though not in a very
prosperous condition, are better than they Avere last year. The indica-
tion of the necessity for economy, however, is unmistakeable

;
and the
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Finance Conunitteo will need to exercise most rigid supervision over the

expenditure, to keep within bounds and preserve the Society from del)t.

The actual condition, it appears, is about as follows. We have Rs.
»

8,487 in the Rank of Rengal, a small sum of Rupees 88 in hand
;
Go-

vernment secerities to the extent of Rupees 2000, and an uncei-laiu

amount, said to be about Rupees 9,070 of outstanding dues
;
making

a total of Rupees 14,.598. Great part of this no doubt will be gathered

in in time, but some of it I fear must be written off to Profit and

Loss. Against this, we have debts of Ptupees 7,450, the main items

being for printing
;
Rs. 4,974 to one Press. This leaves us free from

ditliculties, and though not rich, we are certainly not embarassed b}^ any

immediate pecuniary anxiety. By strict supervision on the part of the

Finance Committee, and economy in the Council, I trust that we shall

be able to continue without getting into debt, and with the increase

of Members which may be anticipated, I hope next year may see

the Society more prosperous than it has been.

I should omit an impprtant part of my duty, were I to fail, on this

occasion, to express the thanks that are due from the Society to the

Honorary Officers
j
to Mr, Rlanford, and to Mr. Ormsby who oUiciated

during Mr. Blanford’s temporary absence—to Dr. J. Anderson, the

Natural History Secretary
;

to Babu Rajendralal Mittra the Philo-

logical Secretary
;
to Colonel Gastrcll, the Honorary Treasurer, and to

Mr. Medlicott who acted during Col. Gastrell’s absence. To the exer-

tions of those gentlemen, and especially to those of the General Secretary

Mr. Blanford, we maiidy owe the Society’s prosperity. Their labours

are very arduous, and must encroach seriously on such leisure as uiay

be left by their public duties. How successfully these good offices have

been performed, is proved by the present state of the Society
j
and in its

name, I now express our warmest acknowledgements. In recognizing our

debt to the honorary officers, I must not forget our obligations to

others. The Assistant Secretary and Librarian, and his Assistant

have conducted their duties with' much zeal and energy as well as

with advantage to the Society, and therefore merit our best thanks.

The Establishment generally has, I believe, given satisfaction to the

officers of the Institution.

I must now conclude, as I fear I have already trespassed too long

on your patience. I can only beg of you to overlook the imperfect
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way ill wliich I have performed my part of the work, and express a

hope that under my successor, tlie progress of tlie Society may be

all that you can desire. I am most grateful for the consideration that

would have allowed me to retain tlie chair I now vacate
;
but I feel

more than ever the force of what I said, when I accepted the office,

that it should he held by some one with more leisure and more

special aptitude than I have for the work, I feel that this, almost

the only scientific Society on this side of India, should have great

aspirations, as I believe it has a great work to perform. Its object is

to develope the scientific resources of India, and to make them known
to hjiirope, to influence both countries for their mutual good. How
much this implies, I cannot now stop to speculate.

To preside over a Society with such aims is, I repeat, the work
of those who represent philological or physical science, and I am
glad to tliiiih that I make over my trust to one so eminently fulfilling

this condition. My own interest in the Society of which I am now an
old member, will remain unabated, and I shall look forward with

confidence to its rise to a point of ccpiality among other similar Societies

in hiurope, feeling sure that if it be conducted in accordance with the

bounders wishes, the ends he looked for, will certainly be attained.

Dr. Fayrer then vacated the chair, which was taken by the Hon’ble
J. 13. Phear,

The meeting then resolved itself into an ordinary monthly meeting.

Ordinorij fleeting.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed.

The following presentations were announced

—

From Dr. T. Anderson, Superintendent, Dotanical Glardens.

1. A copy of Mr. Kurz’s “ Deport on the vegetation of the Anda-
man Islands.”

2. From Dr. Frauz Steindachner, through Dr. F. Stoliezka : four
pamphlets, viz.

—

Reise der Osterreichischen Freptte Novara urn die Erde in den
Jahren 1857, 1858, 1850 : Zoologischer Theil

;
Erster Hand.

lleptilien.

Do. do. Ainphibien.
:

Ichthyologische Mitlheilungen (IX).
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Uber einige Fisclie aus clem Fitzroy Flusse bei Rockliampton in

Ost Australien.

3. From Captain T. C. Anderson, two pamphlets, viz.
—“ A few

words about two Aiidanianese lads;” and “Last words of a few

Celebrities.”

4. From the Rev. C. H. A, Dali; Gover’s “ Uniform Meteorology

for India.”

5. From H. Blochmann, Esq. M. A.
;
The Persian Metres by Saifi,

and a treatise on Persian Rhyme by Jami.

6. From Dr. Leitner through Mr. Grote
;

“ Results of a Tour in

Dardistan, Kashmir, Little Tibet, Ladak, Zauskar, &c.” Vol. 1 part 1.

7. From Babu Kanayalala Dea
;
The Indigenous drugs of India.

8. Letters from Major F. B. Norman, H. Beverley Esq. C. S.

C. V. Bradford, E.sq. and Baber Bholanatha Mallika, intimating their

desire to withdraw from the Society, were recorded.

The following gentlemen, duly proposed and seconded at the last

meeting, were balloted for and elected as ordinary members.

Babu Ilakhaladasa Haidar.

J. Boxwell, Esq. C. S

9. The following gentlemen were named for ballot as ordinary

members at the next meeting.

Major Edgar Clark, Bengal Staff Corps
;
proposed by Captain A. D.

Vanrenen, seconded by Colonel J. E. Gastrell.

John Kavenagh, Esq. Assistant Superintendent Survey and Settle-

ment officer, Oude
;
proposed by Captain A. D. Vanrenen, seconded

by Colonel J. E. Gastrell.

Gordon Robb, Esep
;
proposed by Mr. H. Blochmann, seconded by

Mr. Sime.

L. II. Lees, Esq. M. D. Assistant Surgeon, Calcutta
;
proposed by

Dr. Collis, seconded by Mr. J. M. Scott.

The Council recommended the following alteration in the rules of

the Society.

Tliat to rule 43, the following words be inserted after the words

“entitled to vote,” “ nor shall his name he entered on the member roll.'’'

The Council recommended that the following gentlemen be elected

as Honorary Members of the Society.

Dr. T. Thomson.
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General A. Cnnningliam.

Profe-ssor Papiuleva S^astri.

Also that the following gentlemen be elected corresponding Mem-

bers of the Society.

Professor C. Ilolinboe, Christiania.

M. P. H. Foiicaux, Professor of Sanskrit, College de France, Ihu-is.

The Philological Secretary drew the attention of the members to

certain valuable Sanskrit manuscripts lately purchased for the Library.

He said that during a recent tour in the North West, he had

opportunities of examining a great number of ancient MSS. be-

longing to pandits and others, from which he had selected 109, which

he thought were interesting. Among them were 57 Vedic w'orks,

including either portions of the Vedas or commentaries on and exegeses

of the Vedic rites. Regarding Indian philosophy, tliere were 11 works

on the Vedanta, 8 on the Mimansa, and 22 on the Nyaya. There

were besides 2 Tantras, 8 grammars, and several on law, metre, rhe-

toric, astronomy, &c. Most of the works were scarce and new to the

Society’s Library.

Tliey were all of some age, and many had been read by generations

of Pandits, which had led to their being very carefully corrected. A
commentary on the Taittiriya Aranyaka was nearly 300 years old, and

of rare accuracy. A copy of the Uhya Gana of the Sama Veda bore

date the 1652 Saiivat = 1598. A. D., and was 270 years old; a

codex of the Panchavihs'a Prapathaka of the same Veda was 343 years

old, being dated 1581 S. = 1525 A. 13. Considering that cluirtcje

homhjcince or cotton paper MSS. in Europe, notwithstanding the

advantage of a favourable climate, were generally not more than four

or five centuries old, this MS. may be valued for its great age.

No doubt there were many Sanskrit MSS. extant older than this,

and mention is made in Dr. Weber’s catalogue of the Berlin Librarv,

of a codex in the Chambers’ collection, which was 489 years old

(S. 1435), but those were mostly on palm leaves, which, like the parch-

ment and vellum MSS. in Europe, generally last considerably longer

than those that are written on paper.

The Philological Secretary read the following Note on a MS. English

translation of the Mahabluirata belonging to the Society.
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Ill

of
“

Mr. Wheelers interesting “
History of India,” mention is made

the discoA'ery of a manuscript translation of the more important

portions of the Maha Bharata, which was lodged in the Library of

the Asiatic Society of Bengal many years ago under a AAU'ong title

;

and which, it is said,
“ there is reason to believ'e, was di'awn up by

the late Professor II. H. Wilson” (p.vii) As this IMS. has supplied

the bulk of the extracts published in Mr. Wheeler’s work, a short

account of it ivill perhaps not be uninteresting to the Blembers of the

Asiatic Society.

The MS. is a foolscap folio, and was originally half bound in calf.

Jhe first eight folios are blank, and bear the late East India Company’s

AA'ater-mark stamp, and the date 181.3. The fir.st blank page has, in

pencil, the Avords :

“ Translation of the BagaAuta, a Sanskrit Beligious

Book;” then, in a new line, the AAmrds “ Empiire of Mr. Charles

Wilkins India House,” and a little beloAA’’, in ink, the A\mrds “ Index

&c. N. B. The Gita commences at sheet 165.” These notes eAudently

led to the AAmrk being taken for a translation of the GMta and to its

being entered in the Society’s Catalogue under that title.

Interspersed in the Amlurne, and at the end, there are several sheets of

blank paper of 1813 and 1814. But the ]MS. itself is AAuitten on Govern-

ment paper of an earlier date, viz. 1809 and 1810. The Avriter, Avho seems

from the nature of his stationery to have been a Government servant,

Avrote his Avork on loose sheets, dating and numbering each sheet as he

Avent on, and then got the Avhole bound in 1816. At that time, some

sheets Avere found so Avritten, that they could not be stitched AAnthout

injury to the Avriting, and these, therefore, Avere put in recesses

made by joining Avith AA^rfers tAVO blank leaves into the form of a case.

Small slips containing notes have been at different places, pasted on the

pages, but the number of these is not large. One of these slips is Avritten

on the fly-leaf of a private letter AAdiich contains the remnant of the

address, N. B. Hal— (?) A little slip pasted on this, is another

portion of the same letter, and has the Avords :
“ returned.

I am. Bear Sir,

Truly yours.”

The note Avritten on this slip bears date the 7th July 1816. Another

fly leaf of a letter inserted opposite the 102iid sheet and first noticed by

Mr. E. C. Bayley, has
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“ ms. Halil [ed ?]

20 Cluirle [s street ?1

Cavend [isli Square ?]”

Tlie total niiinber of written sheets included in the volume is 185.

Of these the first ten are not marked, the nuiaheriug commencing

with the eleventh. The first page bears date the 12th Juno, 1812, and

contains a number of chronological notes which were written long after

the text had been commenced. The upper portion of the second page is

dated 24th February, 1812, and the lower portion 29th May, 1812, the

third page has 20th May, 1811. The fourth and the fifth pages have no

dates, but the Gth is dated 12th' June, 1811, and all the three, I imagine,

were written on the last mentioned day. These also contain notes

hy the translator, with references to his text and marginal Persian

figures, probably to indicate the pages of some Persian original. The

7th page has for its heading the words “ General Index to the Maha-

bharata, made by Vasant Ilae Kaet, in the 31st year of Aurangzeb.

The pages answer to Dr. Wilkin’s great Persian folio.”

The Index commences with the churning of the ocean as described

in the Adi Parva of the Mahabharata with a reference, in Persian

figures, for details, to page 17 of Vasant llae’s text, and in English

figures to the translator’s fcdio 145. The Index is then carried on

consecutively. The English translator commenced this part of his

work on the 8th May, 1811, and writing daily from 1 to 3 pages,

completed it on the 28th of May of that year, i. e. in 20 days, the last

reference being to p. 70G of the Persian text. This Index corners 17

folios. Following it, there are a number of blank leaves, after wliicli is

inserted a small map of India printed for the “ East India Register,”

without any tracing or mark of any kind to slinw that the translator

had worked on it in any way to illustrate his text.

Facing the map is the title page, bearing in large letters the

words “ Extracts, Translations, &c. from the Mahabharat, Persian

copy.” The extracts cover 175 sheets of paper, written in a cramp-

ed, small hand, in double columns. The lines are very close to each

other, and very much disfigured by blottings, corrections and inter-

lineations
;
which, aided by the discoloration and decomposition of the

ink and paper in many places, render the whole very difficult to read.

The proper names and important Indian words are, however, written
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ill large cliarnctors, and some words have their corresponding Persian

version given in Persian letters. References to the Persian text are

made with Persian figures. (Quotations from the Persian text also

occur frequently, and occasionally (Jrcek anil Hebrew words are given

in their native characters, hut in the whole range of a bulky hook,

avowedly a translation of a Sanskrit work, Sanskrit letters occur only

fifteen or tiventy times
;
shewing clearly that the translator depended en-

tirely on his Persian text, and seldom referred to the Sanskrit original.

Evidently he was not a Sanskrit scholar, and was unable to make any

such reference. On one occasion he did so to ascertain the 160 (sic in MS.)

names of the sun, but owing to his want of knowledge of the Sanskrit,

he converted 108 names into 115. The error was so palpable, that he

could not overlook it, and j'-et unable to correct it, he excused himself

in a note in which he says : “In consequence of not knowing which

words are simple and which are compounds, I have here made the

names to be 115 instead of 108.” In a sub.sequent note he says ;

“ Perhaps the whole together may fully make up the number 160 as

mentioned in the Persian translation.”

The translation was undertaken, it appears from a date on the 5th

page, on the 18th October, 1810, and carried on with occasional short

interruptions to the 3rd July, 1813, when it was dropped at the middle

of the fifth day’s battle. The extracts, however, are not consecutive, but

taken at random from different parts of the Mahahharata. The work

of each day is separately dated, from which it appears that the trans-

lator did not generally write more than 2 or 3 pages, and often not

more than a page per day. This fact, coupled with the corrections and

the interlineations above referred to, leaves no doubt about the MS.

being the original writing of the translator and not a copy.

The work is avowedly made up of “ ab.stracts and translations,”

principally from what is called “ the great folio,” meaning Vasant

Rae’s Persian version, and occasionally from a MS. which is indica-

ted by the words “ Library copy.” Neither of those originals is now

accessible to me, and in their absence, it is impossible to determine

what portions of the MS. are abstracts, and what are translations from

those works. I have compared different parts of the translation with

Abul Eazl’s Persian version, of which the Society possesses a good

MS. in two volumes, but I can trace no correspondence. Rut
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wlietlier abstract or translation, certain it is tliat no portion of tlie

work is a translation or even a fair paraplirase of the Sanskiit original.

The skeletons of the different stories and episodes are no doubt given,

but they arc mere skeletons artificially articulated, and no more. Of

the muscles and integuments whicli make up the figures and the

spirit which vivifies them—of the details and descriptions rvliich fix

the character of the stories—they have none. To convey an idea of

the extent to which the process of abridgment or condensation has been

carried on, I may mention that the story of S'akuntala i. e. of tlie birth

of Biiarata, which is the first extract cpioted in Mr. Wheeler’s book,

as given by Vyasa occupies 13 cpiarto pages of closely printed Sanskrit

in the Society’s edition of the Mahabharata, and extends to 320 stanzas.

In Mons. Ilippolyte Fauche’s French translation, this subject takes up

about 33 octavo pages (pp. 297—330) and in Abul Fazl’s Persian version

13 demi folio pages (pp, 47 b to 53 b), but in Mr. Wheeler’s book it

extends to only one page and two and half lines. All the other extracts

are equally condensed and contracted, and as this abridgement was effect-

ed once by an uncritical Hindu translator who prepared his l^ersian ver-

sion for the entertainment of Muhammadan readers, Avithout the shadow

of an idea as to what are the requirements of true history, and then by
an Englishman who abstracted as much as he thought proper from

the Persian without consulting the original Sanskrit, the result is such

as to be utterly untrustworthy for critical analyses of the ages of the

different portions of the Mahabharata. In short, Mr. Wheeler’s texts

are abridged translations, of abridged translations, which, owing to that

gentleman’s want of familiarity Avith the Sanskrit, liav^e not been so

compared Avith the original as to render them reliable data for history.*

I am sorry to be obliged to make this remark Avith reference to a book
Avhich has boon Avell received by the reading public, and Avdiich is un-

questionably very interesting, but for the sake of truth I cannot help it.

Of the history of the MS. I have not been able to ascertain any
thing. No mention of it occurs in the lists of presentations to the

Library published in the Researches and the Journal, nor in the MS.
proceedings, all Avhich I have carefully examined. That the MS. is

* Since wrifcino- fho .above I have been assured by Mr. Wliceler, tliat lie had
Some of the more important extracts compared witli tlie original Sanskrit by a
A Omg Sanskrit scholar B.ibu Avinusa'chaudra G liosha, and that some are
independent translations.
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not the work of Professor ^\ilson I liave no hesitation in saying. It

is true that the late Professor alliules, in his “ Essays on the Ptiriinas,”

(Journal Royal Asiatic Society V. p. G4), and also in his Introduction to

Professor Johnson’s “ Selections from the Mahabharata,” to an abstract

of the great epic prepared under his superintendence, but this is not that

work. It was in 1822 that the Government sanctioned an establish-

ment of two pandits and 3 or 4 native assistants—young men brought

up in the then recently established Ilindn College—who, under the

superintendence of Dr. Wilson, prepared abstracts of nearly all the

Puranas, of some of the Upa Puranas, and of the Mahabharata.

Among the assistants who were engaged in this work, I may name
BabuKasJprasada Ghosa,Babu Tarachand Chakravarti, Babu Chandra-

s'ekhara Deva and Babu Ilcdambanatha Thakiira. The establishment

was broken up in 1829. Copies of the works produced by these assistants,

except the Mahabharata and the Ramayana, exist in the Society’s

Library, but their style is so very different that, had the evidence of the

dates been wanting, that would have of itself sufficed to shew that the

MS. under notice is not one of them. It may be said that Wilson had

preparedthe translation himself long before the trainslation establishment

was sanctioned or thought of. But such a position is not at all tenable.

In the first place, Wilson nowhere says anything of his having ever

prepared such a version, which he would, for certain, have done in his

“ Essays” and the Introduction above alluded to, if he had done so.

Secondly, AVilson had acquired a thorough knowledge of the Sanskrit

language in 1812, when he rendered into English verse the charming

poem of thoMeghadiita or “the Cloud Alessenger,’' and it is imjmssible to

suppose that he would have taken aPei'sian version of the Mahabharata

for his labours when he had the Sanskrit original open before him—the

more so as he Avas a far better scholar in Sanskrit than in Persian.

And thirdly, the style in which Wilson wrote, is so different from the

writing of the MS. that that of itself is enough to settle the question.

There are in the archives of the Society, a number of draft letters,

minutes, and circulars, Avritten by AVilson from 1810 to 1832, during the

time he AA'as Secretary to the Society, and these I haAm carefully exa-

mined, and they appear to mo as unlike the Avriting of the AIS. as they

AA'cll could be. I have also examined the hand-Avritings of Colebrooke,

AATlford and Air. AV. Blacquire, aa9io was for a long time Government
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translator and an active member of the Society, but they differ so

much from the 3IS. that I liave not the slightest suspicion of any of

those gentlemen being the author of it. Wilkins published his trans-

lation of the Bhagavadgita from the Sanskrit in 1785, and it -would be

absurd to suppose that he would do the same work over again, and

that very imperfectly, from the Persian version, in 1812.

The question may be asked, are the scraps of the private letter noticed

above portions of a letter which had been addressed to the translator orwere

they mere scraps of waste paper which he took up to Avrite a note upon V

Ordinarily people so use unimportant letters addressed to themselves, but

seldom think of picking up other people’s letters for such a purpose.

Arguingon this theory, the name of the author of our MS. Avould be

N. B. Hal (?) Noav, in the li,st of members of the Society from 1810

to 1816, the only name which has the initials N. B. is Edmonstone of

the Civil Service, but none beginning Avith II. The second scrap sug-

gests Halhed, the author of the Gentoo Code AAdio had N. B. (Natha-

nial Brassy) for his initials, but his name does not appear in the

Society’s lists for the second decade of this century, and I cannot as-

certain if he Avas alive, and if so, in India at the time Avhen the trans-

lation AA’as prepared. His Gentoo Code was published in 1776, from

Avhich time to 1816 is a long period for a European to remain in this

country. But from the dedication of his Avork to Warren Hastings,

Halhed appears to have been very young in 1775—for he says in it :
“ I

find myself involuntarily held forth to the public as an author, almost

as soon as I have commenced to be a man.” Supposingthat he Avas then

23 or 24 years old, he would be about 60 AAdien the translation Avas un-

der taken. This AA'^ould not be too adA'anced an age for a Euro^rean to

indulge in light literary recreation. But judging by the directions in

the address of the second letter he must have been then in EnglandO )

Avhence his MS. was subsequently brought out to India. The use of

the East India Company’s foolscap paper suggests the probability of

the Avork having been Avritten in India, and if so it must have
been by a son or a relative of his. I . learn from Mr. Bayley that a

Mr. N. J. Halhed entered the Civil Service in 1804. “ In 1807 he Avas

an assistant to the Judge and Magistrate of Meerut
;
in 1808 Assistant

to the Magistrate of the 24-Pergunnahs
;
and in 1812, Assistant Judge

of BurdAvan, where he remained till 1814. He then Avent to Pooree, in
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1815, and to Agva at the end of that year; thence to Muradahad in 1820

;

and to Calcutta in 1827 as (officiating supernumerary) member of the

lower Board of Revenue. lie became Commissioner of Revenue and

Circuit for Arracan in 1827, and entered the Sudder Court in 1836. He
died in August 1838.” lie was possibly a son of the elder Hallied, and

the author of the translation, and somebody to whom the name of the elder

was familiar by mistake addressed him N. B. instead of N. J. It is

more probable, however, that the elder was the translator, whose

work was sent out to the son for some comparison or other.* This ap-

pears the more likely, as Sir Charles Wilkins was in the India House

at the time when the translation was made, and his Persian MS. which

supplied the text, must have been in England.f At any rate that the

IMS. is the work of a Halhed may be taken for granted. I must con-

fess that this opinion is based on the suppositions, 1st, that the private

letters were addressed to the translator and his wife, and, 2nd, that the

syllable Hal and Halh on those letters are remnants of Halhed and

not of any other name beginning with the syllable Hal or Ilalh
;
and

if a conjecture founded on such data be not admissible, I must leave

to others the task of tracing the author of our MS. which must for the

present remain a literary foundling.

The receipt of the following communications were announced

—

9. From W. Herschel, Esq. through Mr. A. Grote.

“ Description of a Hindu Temple converted into a mosque at Gage-

neshwar, zillah Midnapore.”

10. From W. T. Blanford, Esq. “ Contributions to Indian Mala-

cology, No. 9.”

* I have lately had an opportunity, through the kindness of Mr. Grote,

of examining, in the Eecord Room of the Board of Revenue, two minutes

by Mr. N. J . Halhed, bearing dates the 1st and 8th June 1827, respectively.

They arc in the hand writing of a copyist; but they contain the signature

of and many corrections both in pen and pencil by Mr. Halhed, and the style

in w'hich they are written is quite different from that of our JIS,

f The date of some of the paper used in the MS. is in favor of this sup-

position. Some of the earlier sheets were written in June 1810, on paper

which had been manufactured in 1809, but which could not, in the olden days

of slow-sailing Indiamen, be available in India at that time, though it would

be easily accessible at the India House.
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SANSCPvIT MANUSCIUPTS PURCHASED
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LIST OL MEMBEllS

OF TUE

ASIATIC SOCIETY OE BENGAL,

On the 31st December, 18G7.



LIST OF ORDINARY MEMBERS.

The * clistiuguislies ‘Non-Subscribing and the f Non-Resident Members.

"Sate of Election.

1847 June 2.

1860 Dec. 5.

1865 Jane 7.

1860 July 4.

1862 April 2.

1862 April 4.

1859 Feb. 2.

1866 Jan. 17.

1852 July 7.

1864 May 4.

1867 Aug. 7.

1860 Oct. 3.

1861 May 1.

1865 Jan. 11.

1843 Sept. 4.

1866 July 4. i

1864 Dec. 7. i

1860 Nov. 7.

1867 Jan. 16.

1861 Sept. 4.

1861 July 3.

1864 Dec. 7.

1855 July 4.

1861 Feb. 6.

1826 Sept. 6.

*xVbbott, Major-Genl. J., Royal

Artillery.

Abdool Lutcef, KlianBaFadur, Mau-
lavi.

Agabeg. J. Esq.

f Alunad Khan. Saied, Bahadur.

fAitchison, C. IT. Esq. C. S.

^Aitchison, J. E. T. Esq. M. D.

^Alabaster, C. Esq.

f Allen, Major A. S.

*Allen, C. Esq., B. C. S.

t Alexander, N. S. Esq., C. S.

fAmery, C. F. Esq
Amir Ali Khan, Mnnshi.

Anderson, Dr. T., F. L. S.

f Anderson, Dr. J., F. L. S.

f Anderson, Lieut.-Col. W., Bengal

Artillery.

lAnderson, A. Esq.

*Anderson, W. Esq.

fAnley, W. A. D., Esq.

Anley, O. A. D Esq.

Asghur Ali Khan Bahadur, Nawab.

*As}jhar, J. J. T. II. Esq.

fAtkinson, E. F. T. Esq.

Atkinson, W. S. Esq., M. A.,F. L. S.

fAusten, Capt. II. H. G
,
H. M. s

24th Foot, Surv. Geul.’s Dept.

Avdall, J. Esq.

Europe

Calcutta

Calcutta

All3^ghur

Lahore
Europe
China
Lucknow
Europe
Pnrneah
Lahore
Calcutta

Calcutta

Birmali

Lahore
Fyzabad
Europe
Sarun
Calcutta

Calcutta

Europe
Jaunpore

Calcutta

Chirapunji

Calcutta
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Date of Election.

1835 Oct. 7.

18G5 Nov. 1.

I860 Nov. 7.

1804 IMiiy 4.

1800 Jan. 17.

1802 Aug. 0.

*Ijtikcr, Col. W. E., Bengal Engineers.

Ball, V. Esq. Geol. Survey.

Banerjea, The Bev. K. M.
Barrv, Dr. J, B.

Barton, The llev. J.

fBasevi, Capt. J. P., Royal Engineers.

1800 July 4.

1838 Jan. 3.

1859 May 4

1801 Eeb. 0.

1849 June 0.

1804 Sept. 7.

1841 April 7.

1801 Sept. 4.

1847 Aug. 4.

1807 July 3.

1830 Sept. 1.

1802 Dee. 3.

1802 Aug. 0.

1802 June 4.

1802 July 2.

1804 Nov. 2.

1840 July 15

1840 Mar. 4.

1859 Sept. 7.

1857 Mar. 4.

^Batten, G. TI. M. Esq., B. C. S.

*Batten, J. II. Esq., B. C. S.

Bayley, E. C. Esq., B. C. S.

*Bayley, S. C. E.sq., B. C. S.

*Beatlon, The Ilon’ble Sir Cecil, B.

C. S.

fBeames, J. Esq., B. C. S.

Beaufort, F. L. Esq., B. C. S.

*Beavan, Lieut. R. C., late C2nd
B. N. I.

Beckwitli, J. Esq.,

fBelletty, N. A. Esq., Civil Assistant

Surg.

*Benson, Lieut.-Col. R.

fBernard, C. E. Esq., B. C. S.

Beverley, H. Esq., C. S.

•fBhau Daji, Dr.

IBiolanath Mullick, Babu.

Bhoodeb Mookerjea, Babu.

*Bireh, Major-General Sir R. J. II.,

K. C. B.

*Blagrave, Major T. C., 20th Regt.,

B. N. I.

Blane, Lieut. -Col. S. J.

Blanford, II. F. Esq., A. R. S. M.,

F. G. S.

Europe
Calcutta

Calcutta

Calcutta

Cidcutta

Chiculdali

Elichpore

Europe
Europe
Calcutta

Calcutta

Europe
Balasore

Calcutta

Abyssinia

Alipore

Shillong

Khasia Hills

Europe
Nagpore
Calcutta

Bombay
Calcutta

Chinsurali

Europe

Europe
Calcutta

Calcutta

1859 Aug. 3.

1804 April 0.

1857 Aug. 2.

1859 Aug. 3.

1800 June 0.

1807 May 1.

1859 Oct. 12.

1854 Nov. 1.

1805 May 3.

1800 Mar. 7.

1800 Oct. 3.

*Blanford, W. T. Esq., A. R. S. M.,

F. G. S Geol. Surv.

Blochmann, II, E>q., M, A.

*Bogle, Lieut. -Col. Sir A., Kt.

Bolie, Chand Singh, Babu.

Bourke, W. M. Esq.

fBonavia, M. M. Esq., M. D. Asst.

Surg
pBowring, L. B. Esq,, B. C. S.

^Boycott, Dr T., B. M. S.

yBradford, C. W. V. Esq.

J3randis, Dr. D.

Brandrcth, Hon’ble J. E. L.

Abyssinia

Calcutta

Europe
Calcutta

Calcutta

Lucknow
Bangalore

l^hirope

Hoogly
Calcutta

Calcutta
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DlltC Ol

1864 Dec. 7.

1862 Jan. 15.

1866 April. 4.

1847 June 2.
;

1867 Feb. 6.
|

1866 Jan. 17. I

1860 Nov. 7.

1866 June 6.

1866 June 6.

1856 Sept. 3.

1867 Sept. 4.

1867 June 5.

1860 June 6.

1859 Sept. 7.

1863 June 3.

1860 Jan. 3.

1865 Nov. 1.

1867 Dec. 4.

1860 Oct. 3.

1867 Dec. 4.

1863 Aug. 5.

1863 April 1.

1864 May 4.

1861 Sept. 4.

1862 April 2.

1851 Mar. 5.

1860 Dec. 5.

1857 Mar. 4.

1866 31ay 2.

1866 Jan. 17.

1861 July 3.

1867 Feb. 6.

1867 Aug. 7.

1866 Feb. 7.

1862 April 2.

1847 June 2.

1861 Mar. 6.

1865 May 3.

1861 Nov. 6.

1864 July 6.

Branson, J. H. A. Esq.

*Briggs, Lieut.-Col. D.
-j-Broderick, II. C. Esq., M. D.

*Brotlie, Capt. T., 5tli Regt,, B. N. 1.

Brooke, Col. J, C.

fBrown, Lieut.-Col. D.

tBrowne, Capt. Horace. A.

fBrown field, C. Esq.

Buckle, Dr. II. B., C. B.

Busbeerooddin, Sultan Mobammad
fButler, Lieut. J.

Calcutta, Bigbt Bev., Lord Bisbop.

fCampbell, C. J. Esq,, C. E.

*Campbell, Dr. A.

fCampbell, Ilon’ble Gr.

f Carnac, II. Bivett, Esq., B. C S.

fCarnegy, P. Esq,

Cbambers, F J. Esq.

fCbristian, J. Esq'

fCbisbolm, J. W. Esq.

fCbunder Natb Boy, Cowar.

Clegborn, Dr. H.
fCline, Dr. Gr. W., F. G. S., LL. D.

f Cockburn, J. F. Esq., C. E.

Colles, J. A. P. Esq., M. D.

*Colvin, J. H. B. Esq., B. C. S.

*Cooper, F. II. Esq., B. C. S.

^Cowell, E. B. Esq, M. A.

*Cox, W. II. Esq.

Crawford, J. A. Esq., C. S.

^Crockett, Oliver B. Esq.

Croft, A. W. Esq.,

f Curran, B. H. Esq., L. B. C. S. I

L. K. B. C. P.

fDaly, N. Esq.

"^Dalrymple, F. A. E. Esq., C. S.

fDalton, Lieut.-Col. E. T., Otb Begt.

B. N. I.

fDavey,N. T. Esq., Bevenue Survey.

fDavies, C. Esq.

fDavies, B II . Esq., B. C. S

Debendra Mullick, Babu.

Calcutta

Europe
Augur
Europe
Barrackpore

Amberst
Moulmein
Gowbatty
Calcutta

Cbinsurab

Assam

Calcutta

Kaniptee

Europe
Nagpore
Nagpore
Fyzabad
Calcutta

Mongbyr
Belaspore

Nature

Calcutta

Nagpore
Kurburbari

Colliery

Calcutta

Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Calcutta

China
Calcutta

Port Blair

Myanoung
Birina

Europe
Cbota Nag-

pore

Dacca
Botasgbur
Oudb
Calcutta



Assam

" ^ate ot Election.

1856 June 4.

1861 June 5.

fDeBourbel, Major B., Bengal Engrs.

*I)enison, Ilis E.xcellency Sir W.
K. C. B.

1863 Feb. 4.

1861 Mar. 6.

1862 May 7.

1853 Sept. 7.

1860 Nov. 7.

1859 Sept. 7.

1864 Dec. 7.

1860 Jan. 4.

1867 June 5.

fDeo Narain Singh, ITon’ble Rajab.

*Devcreux, Hon’ble II. B
,
B. C. S.

fDliunpati Sinha Doogliur, Hoy
Bahadur.

Dickens, Lieut.-Col. C. H.
Digumber Mitra, Babu.

*Douglas, Lieut.-Col. C.

*Dunlop, II. G. Esq.

fDuka, Dr. T.

j-Dutlioits, W. Esq., C. S.

Europe
Benares

Europe

Azimgunge
Calcutta

Calcutta

Europe
Europe
Simla
Mirzapore

1861 May 1.

1857 May 6.

1840 Oct. 7.

1863 May 6.

1’865 Feb. 1.

1846 Jan. 7.

1859 Nov. 2.

1863 April 1.

1856 Mar. 5.

1854 Nov. 1.

1861 Jan. 9.

1856 Aug. 6.

1863 Oct. 7.

1862 Aug. 6.

*Earle, Capt. E. L. Bengal Artillery.

*Eatwell, Dr. W. C. B.

*Edgewortli, M. P. Esq., B. C. S.

t Edgar, J. W. Esq., B. C. S.

fEgerton, P. II. Esq., IP C. S.

*Elliott, Sir Walter, late M. C. S.

f Elliott, C. A. Esq., B. C. S.

fEllis, Hon’ble R. S., C. S. C., B.
*Ellis, Lieut.-Col. R. R. W. 23rd

Regt. B. N. I.

fElpbinstone, Capt. M. W. 4tli Regt.
B. N. I.

*Erskine, Hom’ble C. J., Bombay C. S.

*Erskine, Major W. C. B.
Ewart, Dr. J.

*Eyre, Col. Vincent, C. B.

Europe
Europe
Europe
Cacliar

Umritsar

Europe
Furruckabad
Madras

Europe

Lahore
Europe
Europe
Calcutta

Europe

1865 June 7.

1851 May 7.

1863 Jan. 15.

1865 Aug. 2.

1859 Oct. 12.

1860 Mar. 7.

1865 April 5.

1867 April 3.

1861 Feb. 6.

1863 Dec. 2.

1863 June 3.

1860 Mar. 7.

1859 Oct. 12.

1859 Dec. 7.

Fawcus, Dr. J.

Fayrer, Dr. J., B. M. S.

fFedden, Francis, Esq., Geol. Survey.
Fenn, S. Esq.

f Fisher, A, Esq.

*Fitzwilliam, Hon’ble W. S.

fFleming, Dr. J. M. 29tli P. N. I.

fFord, Lieut.-Col. B.
fForrest, R. Esq., Civil Engineer,

f Forsyth, Lieut. J.
'

tForsylh, T. D. Esq., C. B.
*Frere, Ilis Excellency Sir H. Bartle,

K. C. B., B. C. S.

fFurlong, Major J. G. R.
Futteh, Ali, Maulvi.

Calcutta

Calcutta

Bombay
Calcutta

China
Europe
Niniar Cent.

Provinces

Port Blair

Etwali

Nagpor
Punjabe

Europe
Agra
Calcutta
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Date of Election.
\t */\/\/V/^/X/K/V«

18G7 Sept. 4. Fyfo, W. TheRev.
1849 Sept. 6. fFytclie, Lieiit.-Col. Ac 70tli Regt,

13. N. I.

Calcutta

Rangoon

1866 Jan. 17.

1864 Aug. 11.

1869 Aug. 3.

1867 Dec. 4.

1867 Sept. 4.

1869 Sept. 7.

1866 June 7.

1842 Sept. 2.

1867 May 1.

1869 Sept. 7.

1862 July 2.

1864 Dec. 6.

1862 Feb. 5.

1863 Nov. 4.

1869 Dec. 7.

1860 Jan. 4.

1867 Aug. 7.

1867 June 6.

1860 July 4.

1866 June 6.

1861 Sept. 4.

1860 Nov. 7.

1849 Aug. 1.

1861 Feb. 6.

1862 Feb. 6.

Gr. M. Tagore, Esq.

fGarrett, C. B. Esq., C. S.

Gastrell, Lieut.-Col. J. E., 13tli

Regt. N. I., Rev. Survey.

Gay, E. Esq.

Gauvain, Capt. V.
Geogbegan. J. Esq., B. C. S.

f Giles, A. H. Esq.
* Gladstone, W. Esq.
* Glover, the Hon’ble F.

*Goodeve, E. Esq., M. D.

Gordon, J. D. Esq., C. S.

tGooroocburn Dass Btibu.

f Gourdoss Bysack, Bdbu.

f Gowan, Major J. G.

*Grant, Sir J. P., K. C. B.

*'Grcant, T. R. Esq.

Granville, W. L. Esq.

f Gregory Lieut. J. Depy. Comr.

Grey, Hon'ble W., B. C. S.

*Gribble, T. W. Esq., B. C. S.

f Griffin, L. Esq", . B. C. S.

f Griffith. R. T. H. Esq.

Grote, A. Esq., B. C. S., F. L. S.

f GroAvse, F. S. Esq., B. C. S.

*Guthrie, Col. C. S., Bengal Engrs.

Calcutta

Chittagong

Calcutta

Calcutta

Calcutta

Calcutta

Dinajpore

Europe
Euroj)e

Europe
Calcutta

Jungipore

Maunbhooni
Morar, Gwalior
Europe
Europe
Calcutta

Naga Hills

Calcutta

Euroj^e

Gurdaspore

Punjab
Benares

Calcutta

Mynpoorie
Europe

1867 July 3.

1847 June 2.

1866 Jan. 17.

1863 June 3.

1855 Mar. 7.

1828 Nov. 12.

1847 May 5.

1869 Oct. 12.

1866 Nov. 7.

1862 Oct. 8.

1860 Oct. 3.

1867 Dec. 4.

Hacket, C. A. Esq.

*Ilall, F. E. Esq., M. A., D. C. L.

fHamilton, Major T. C.

*Hainilton, Col. G. W.
t Hamilton, R. Esq.

^Hamilton, Sir R. N E.,Bart.,B.C. S.

*Hanuyngton, Col. J. C., 63rd Regt.

N. I.

*Hardie, Dr. G. K.

Harendra Krishna Kumar.

*Harington, Hon’ble H. 13.

f Harris, E. B. Esq., C. S.

Harris J. S. Esq.

Calcutta

Europe
Amherst B.
Birmah

Europe
Will'dah

Europe

Europe
Europe
Calcutta

Europe

E I. Railway
Rohnee W.
Deoghur

Calcutta
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1861 F^b 6. fllarrison, A. S. Esq., B. A. Nyneetal

1859 Oct. 12. fllaugliton, Lient.-Col J. C.,C. S.I. Cooch Behar

1862 Ang. 6. *IIceley, W. L. Esq., C. S. Euro])e

1866 April 4. Henry, N. A. Esq. Calcutta

1859 Aug. 3. fllenessey, J. 13. N. Esq. Bangalore

1853 July 6. fllerscliel, W. J. Esq., 13. C. S. Midnapore

1854 Mar. 1. lichens, Lieut. W., Bengal Engrs. Europe

1866 Jan. 17. f Hicks, J. G. Esq. Lahore

1867 Mar. 6. Hill, F. E.SC]. Calcutta

1860 May 2. Hobliouse, C. P. Hon’ble B. C. S. Calcutta

1850 Sept. 7. fllopkinson, II. Lieut. -Col. II. Assam
1863 July 1. tllorue, C. Esq. C. S. Mynpoorie

1860 Mar. 7. Ilovencleii, Major J.J., BcugalEngrs. Calcutta

1863 Jan. 15. i-Howell, M. S. E.sq., C. S. Meerut

1867 Sept. 4. f Hughes, A. J. Esq C. E. Dariabad

1867 Aug. 17. t Hughes,T. II. Esq . A.B.S. M.,F.G. S. Hazarebagh

1867 Aug. 7. *Hughes, Lieut. W. G. Calcutta

1866 Feb. 7. Hoyle, G. W. E.sq. Calcutta

1867 May 1. fHyatt, Dr B. N. Civil Surgeon. Banchee

1866 Mar. 7. tirvine, W. Esq., C. S. Mozuffernug-

1860 Jan. 4. finnes, Major J. J. M. Pimjab [ger

1862 Oct. 8. f Irwin, Valentine, Esq., C. S. Tipperah

1853 Dec. 7. fIshureeprasad Sinha,Bahadur, Bajah Benares

1864 Sept. 7. Jackson, Ilon’ble E. Calcutta

1861 Jan. 9. Jackson, Hon’ble L. S., B. C. S.

*Jackson, W. 33. Esq., B. C. S.

Calcutta

1841 April 7. Europe
1861 Dec. 4. James, Major H. B. C. B. Calcutta

1864 Sept. 7. *Jardine, B. Esq., C. S. Europe
3845 Dec. 3. tJerdon, Dr. T. C., M. M. S. M ussoorie

1867 Mar. 6. fJogindra nath Mulliok Babu. Andul
1866 Feb. 7. tJohnson, W. II. Esq. Debra
1847 June 2. *Johnstone, J. Esq. Europe
1862 Mar. 5. ^Johnstone, Capt. J., Assistant Com-

missioner. Europe
1867 Dec. 4. fJolmstone, Lieut. J. Supt. Ele-

phant Klamddas. Cuttack
1859 Sept. 7. *Jones, B. Esq. Europe
1865 June 7. fJoykissen, Dass Bahadur, Bajah. Allyghur

1866 I\rar. 7. Kadar Nath Mooker-jee. Bhowanipore
1858 Feb. 3. Kaliprosonno Singha. Babu. Calcutta
1863 July 1. *Kane, II. S. Esq., M. D. Europe
1850 April 3. *Kay, The Bev. W., D. D. Europe
1861 Dec. 15. |Kempson, M. Esq., M. A. Bareilly
18()7 Dec. 4. j-King, G. Esq. M. D. Joudpore
1867 Mar. 6. -j-Kiug, Capt. II. W.

1

India
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Date of Election.

1862 Jan. 15. fKing, W. Esq., Jr, Geol. Survey.

1807 Mar. 6. Knox, G E. Esq. C. S.

aMadras

Calcutta

1839 Mar. 6.

1861 Mar. 6.

1863 Sept. 2.

1851 Dec. 3.

1852 April 7.

1859 Dec. 7.

1865 June 7.

1856 Feb. 6.

1860 Jan. 4.

1862 Dec. 3.

1864 Nov. 2.

1866 May 2.

1828 July 2.

1860 Jan. 17.

1861 April 3.

1854 Nov. 1.

*Laidlay, J. W. Esq.

*Laing, Hon’ble S.

Lane, T. B. Esq., B. C. S.

fLayard, Major F. P.

Lees, Major W. N., LL. D.

Leonard, H. Esq., C. E.

fLewin, Capt. T. H.
^Liebig, Dr. G. Von., B. M. S.

Lindsay, E. J. Esq.

Lobb, S. Esq., M. A.
Locke, H. H. Esq.

*Lovett, Lieut. B.

*Low, Major-General Sir J., K. C. B.

fLow, Janies, Esq., G. T. S.

Lumsden, Lieut. -Col. P. S.

*Lusliington, F. A. Esq., B. C. S.

Europe
Europe
Calcutta

Bliagulpore

Calcutta

Calcutta

Chittagong

Europe
Calcutta

Hoogbly Coll.

Calcutta

Ispahan

Europe
Dehra Dhoon
Calcutta

Europe

1866 Mar. 7.

1866 June 6.

1848 April 5.

1866 Jan. 17.

1865 Nov. 1.

1853 April 6.

1867 July 3.

1867 July 3.

1863 Jan. 15.

1867 April 3.

1860 Jan. 4.

1865 Mar. 1.

1862 Sept. 3.

1860 July 4.

1852 Nov. 3.

1861 June 5.

1867 Mar. 6.

1864 Aug. 11.

1850 Jan. 2.

1863 Oct. 7-

1863 Nov. 4.

1837 Oct. 4.

1860 Mar. 7.

1801 Feb. 6.

fMacdonall, A.P. Esq.

Macdonald, Major J. Staff Corps.

fMaclagan, Lieut. -Col. B.,F.B. S. E.

^Maegregor, Lieut. C.

Mackenzie, A. Esq., C. S.

Mackray, Dr. A. C.

Mackenzie, C. S., M. D.

Macnamara, Dr. C.

*Maine, Hon’ble II. S.

fM ainwaring, Major G.

Mair, D. K. Esq., M. A.

Malleson, Major G. B.

fMallet, F..B.' Esq.

fMan, E. G. Esq.

Manickjee Bustomjee, Esq.

fMan Sinha Bahadur, Mahai’ajah.

Markby, The Hon’ble. W.
*Marks, Bev. J. Ebenezer.

*Marshnian, J. C. Esq.

fMartin, T. Esq., C. E.

^McClelland, Dr. J.

fMcLeod, Hon’ble D. F ., C. B., B. C. S.

jAIedlicott, H. B. Esq. F. G. S.

Melville, Capt. A. B., late ()7th N. I.

Surv, Genl.’s Dc[)t.

*]NIiddleton, J. Esq.

*Mills, A. J. M. Esq., B. C. S.

Monghyr
Calcutta

Lahore
Europe
Calcutta

Calcutta

Calcutta

Calcutta

Europe
Darjeeling

Calcutta

Calcutta

NowgongBun-
delcund

Bill’dwan
Calcutta

Oudh
Calcutta

Europe
Europe
Gowhatty
Europe
Lahore
Garrow Hills

Calcutta

Europe
Europe1855 Nov. 7.

1850 April 3.
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Date oTWeetlon.

1807 April 3.

1847 Ai)ril 7.

1850 Feb. 0.

1807 jMar. 0.

18()5 July 5.

1854 Dec. 0.

1804 June 1.

1837 July 5.

1854 Oct. 11.

180l^ July 2.

1807 May 1.

1800 Nov. 7.

1805 Feb. 1.

1852 Sept. 1.

1803 Jan. 15.

1807 June 5.

1800 June 4.

1851 June 4.

1807 Aug. 7.

1804 Dec. 7.

1800 July 4.

1837 June 7.

1847 Feb. 10.

1804 Mar. 2.

1802 May 7.

1807 Feb. 0 .

1800 Feb. 1.

1807 Mar. 0.

1804 Mar. 2.

1805 Sept. 0 .

1807 Nov. 0.

1835 July 1.

1804 Nov. 2.

1807 Sept. 4.

1802 Oct. 8.

1839 Mar. 6 .

1800 Jan. 4.

1825 Mar. 9.

1837 Feb. 1.

Moliiiulraltil Sircar, Dr.

tMoney, D. J., B. 0. S.
*Money, J. W. Esq.

Montgomerie, Capt T. Gr.

tMorlaiul, Major J.

fMorris, G. G. Esq., B. C. S.

fMonla Biikhsli, Khan Bahadur,
Manlvi.

«==Muir, J. Esq.

Muir, Hon’ble W., B. C. S.

*Napier, Major-General Sir 11.,

K. C. B.
Nelson, J. B, Esq.

*Newmareli, Lieut. -Col. C. D.
fNewul Kishwar, Moonsliee.

*NicliolLs, Capt. W. T., 21tli Ilegi-

inent, M. N. L
Norman, Hon’ble J. P.

Obhoy Cluirn, Mullick, Babu.
tOldlianijC. Esq., Geological Survey.
Oldham, T. Esq., LL. 1)

,
E. B. S.

tOldhaui, A. Esq., C. E.

Onslow, D. B. Esq.

fOrmsby, M. H. Esq.

*0’SIiauglmessy, Sir W. B.
*Ousely, Major W. ii.

*Palmer, Dr. W. J.

Partridge, S. B. Esq., M. D.
Paul, «J. Esq.

*Peaise, Major G. G.
Peary Mohun Mookerjee, M. A.

fPellew, F. II. Esq., C. S.

•fpeppe, J. II. Esq.

Petit, Mons. Eugene. ^

*Phayre, Lt.-Col. A. P., C. B. !

Phear, Hon’ble J. B.
'

Place, Mons. V. Consul Gen. France
fPoolin Bchary Sen, Babu.
Pratt,Ven’bleArchdeacon J.H.,M.A.
Preonath Sett, llabu.

*Prinsep, C. R. Esq.

Prosonno Coomar Tagore, Babu.

Calcutta^

Bhagulpore
Europe
Dora Doon
Delhi

Backergunge

Patna
Europe
Calcutta

Abyssinia

Calcutta

Europe
Lucknow

Europe
Calcutta

Calcutta

IMadras

Calcutta

E. B. Railway.

Kooshtea
Barrack pore
Cliota Nagpore
Europe
Europe

Europe
Calcutta

Calcutta

Europe
Otturparah

Burrisal

Gya
Calcutta

Europe
Calcutta

Calcutta

Berhampore
Calcutta

Calcutta

Europe
Calcutta
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T)atc of Election.

18G4jS^b. 3. fPullaii, Lieut. A., G. T. Survey. Delira Dlioon

1840
18nG
1 8G4
1837
1806
1800
1807

1804
1857
1857
1803
1863

April

Sept.

Mar.

iMay

Feb.

Jail.

]NJ ar.

Feb.

0 .

5.

5.

4.

1 .

17.
Hr

i .

0 .

1847
1800
1859
1805
1859
1856

Dec. 7

June 7

Aug. 6
April 1

May 0
Feb.

Dec.

Dec.

Sept

June 7.

Feb. 2.

Aug. 6.

Dadlia Nafli Sikdar, Cabii,

llajeiidra Dutt, Biibu.

ll ijeiidralala Mitra, Dabu.
llauuiuatli Bose, Babu.

llauuiuatli Tagore, Babu,
fllattray, A. E.sq.

flleid, il. S. Es(|.

flleid, Leiut.-Ool. B. Governor- Gen-
eral’s Agent.

f Kiel lavd sou, R. J. Esq., C. S.

*Kiddell, Hoii’ble H. B., B. C. S.

flloberts, llon’ble A. A., B, C. S.

fKobertson, C. Esq., C. S.

yKobertsoii, II. D. Esq., C. S.

Robinson, S. II. Esq.

*Rogers, Capt. T. E.

Ross, J. IM. Esq.

fRussell, A. E. Esq., B. C. S.

f Sarodaprosad Mookerjee, Babu.

j-Satiscliuiider Ro}'' Mabarajali.

Satyasliarana Gliosal, Raj ah.

, 1861 Dec. 4.

1864 June 1.

1854 Dec. 6.

1854 May 2.

1800 Feb. 1.

1859 Aug. 3.

1867 June 5.

1866 Jan. 17.

1863 Sept. 3.

1860 July 4.

1866 Sept. 5.

1867 April 3.

1845 Jan. 14.

1863 April 1.

I80() June 6.

1861 Sept. 7.

1866 June 6.

1805 July 5.

tSaunders, 0. B. Esq., B. C. S.

*Saunders, J. O’B. Esq.

fSaxton, Lt.-Col. G. H., F. G. S.

38th M. N. I.

^Schiller, F. Esq.
* Scott, Col. E. W. S.

fScott, W. H. Esq.

Scott, J. M. Esq
,
B. A., C. E,

fSeaton, Capt. IV. J.

Saina Churn Sircar, Babu.

fShelverton, G. Esq.

fSherer, Major J. F.

tSheriful Oinrah. ITon’ble Nabob
Bahadur, K. C. S. I.

^Shenvill, Lt.-Col. W. S., 66th Regi-

ment B. N. I.,F. G.S.,F.R.G.S.
fShowers, Lieut. -Col. C. L.

Sime, J. Esq., B. A.

tSladcn, Capt. E. B.

tSinart, R. B. Esq.

tSuiith, D. Boyes, Esq
,
M. D.

Calcutta

Calcutta

Calcutta

Calcutta

Calcutta

Ilidgelee

Oudh

ChuinlaFunjab
Patna
Europe
Panjab
Nyne Tal

Saharaupore

Cahuitta

Europe
Calcutta

Burdwan
Baraset

Kilshnagur
Bhookylas,

Calcutta

iMysore

Europe

Ootacamund
Europe
Europe
Debra Doon
Calcutta

Rangoon
Calcutta

Jubbulpore
Kainroop

Madras

Europe
Agra
Calcutta

Burma
Kampteo
Mussooree
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1856 Feb. 6.

1854 Sept. 6.

1864 Mar. 2.

*Smitli, Col. J. F.

fSpaiikie, II. Esq., B. C. S.

tSpearmaii, Lieut. 11.

1860 May 2.

1867 May 1.

1848 Sept. 4.

1867 Dec. 4.

1863 Jan. 15

1863 Sept. 2.

1864 Aj)!’!! 6.

1861 Sept. 4.

1863 Nov. 4.

1843- May 3.

1859 Mar. 2.

Staunton, Major F. S., Being. Eng.s.

Steel, Lieut. E. I., K A.

tStoveiiK, W. II. E<q. C. E.

*Steplien, IMajor J. G., 8tli N. I.

Steriulale, II. A. Esq.

Stewart, It. D. Esq.

fStewart, J. L. E.sq., M. D.
Stokes, Wliitley, Esq.
Stoliezka, Dr. F.

tStraeliey, Col. R., F. R. S., F. L.

S., F. G. S.

i Stubbs,Major F. W.,Bcng. Artillery.

1861 Oct. 2.

1858 July 7.

1864 Aug. 11.

tSudderuddin, Moonsbi.

1 Sutherland, H. C. Esq., B. C. S.

Swinlioe, W. E.sq.

1865 Sept. 6.

1865 April 5.

1860 May 2.

1859 31ar. 2.

1860 June 6.

1863 Mar. 4.

1855 June 6.

18.53 Nov. 21.

1863 June 4
1847 June 2.

1863 May 6.

1862 July 2.

1865 July 5.

1865 July 5.

1862 Feb. 5.

1861 June 5.

Tawney, C. II. Esq.

Taylor, R. Esq.

Temple, Sir R. Esq., B. C. S.

^Theobald, W. E.sq., Jr. Geological

Survey.

Thompson, J. G. Esq.

^Thompson, Major G. II., Bengal.

Staff Corps.

*Thonq)son, Dr. T., M. D., F. R, S.

F. L. S., F. R. G. S.

tTliornhill, C. B. E.sq., B. C. S.

fThornton, T. IJ. Esq.

Tlmillicr, Lt.-Col. II. L
,
F. R. G. S.

Bengal Artillery.

Thuillier, Lt. H. R.
*Tliurlow, Ilon’blo 1\ J. II.

tTolbort, T. W. II. Esq., C. S.

TonneiTe, Dr. C. F.

j-Torrens, Col. II. D.

fTrcmlett, J. D. Esq., C. S.

1863 Mar. 4.

1841 Feb. 3.

1863 Feb. 4.

^Trevelyan, Right Ilon’blc Sir C.,

K. C B.

*Trevor, Hon’ble C, B., B. C. S.

Trevor, E. T. Esq., B. C. S.

Europe
Agra
Yangzaleen,

British Bur-

mah
Barrack pore

Debrugliur
y

Europe
Calcutta

Calcutta

Lahore
Calcutta

Calcutta

Bombay
Meerut

Pnndoooli

Backergunjo

Calcutta

Calcutta

Madras
Calcutta

Europe
Calcutta

Europe

Europe
Allahabad

Ihinjab

Calcutta

Calcutta

Europe
Punjab
Calcutta

Saugor
Simla

Europe
Europe
Calcutta
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l>ate of Election.

|

18G4 "Mar. 2.
|

1864 Sept. 4. !

1863 May 6.

1860 May 2.

1864 Feb. 8.

1864 April 6.

1865 Nov. 1.

1861 May 1.

1863 Dec. 2.

1863 May 6.

1868 Oct. 7.

1863 Dec. 2.

1862 Jan. 15.

1852 Jnly 7.

1859 July 6.

1865 May 3.

1854 July 5.

1847 Nov. 3.

1867 Feb. 6.

1862 Oct. 8.

1867 Aug. 7.

1864 Mar. 2.

1861 Sept. 4.

1867 Jan. 16.

1867 Mar. 6.

1859 Sept. 7.

1859 Aug. 3.

1865 Feb. 1.

1866 Mar. 7.

1867 July 3.

1861 May 7.

1859 Mar. 2.

1862 Aug. 6.

1855 April 4.

1856 July 2.

*Trevor, Lt. E. A. Royal Eng.
*Tween, A. E.scp, Geological Survey.

Tyler, Dr. J.

tVanrenen, Capt. A., D. late 71st B.

N. I.

fVercbere, A. M., Esq., M. D.

tVijayarama Gajapati Raj Munnia
Sultan Bahadur, Maharajah Mirza.

lYaldie, D. Esq.

tWalker, Lt.-Col. J. T., Boni. Engrs.

tWalker, A. G. Esq. C. S.

*Wall, P. W. Esq., C. S.

Waller, Dr. W. K.
Walters, Rev. M. D. C.

tWard, G. E. Esq., B. C .8.

=^Ward, J. J. Esq., B. C. S.

*Warrand, R. H. M. Esq., B. C. S.

*Waterhouse, Lieut. J., Royal Ar-

tillery,

*Watson, J. Esq., B. C, S.

*Waugh, Major-General Sir A. S.,

C. B., F. R. S., F. R. G.S.

I f Westmacott, E. V. Esq
,
C. S,. B.A.

i

Wheeler, J. T. Esq.

tWilcox, F. Esq. Bengal Police,

Wilkinson, C. J. Esq.

fWilliams, Dr. C., II. M.’s 68th Regt.

tWilliamson Lieut. W. J.

tWillsou, W. G. Esq. B. A.

tWilson, W. L. Esq.

tWilinot, C. W. Esq.

tWilmot, E. Esq.

'Wise, Dr. J. F. N.

'Wood, Dr. J. J.

Woodrow, II . Esq., IM. A.

*Wortley, Major A. H. P.

Wylie, J. W. Esq., Bombay C. S,

*Young, Lt.-Col. C. R.

I

*Yule, Lt.-Col. H.

Europe.

Europe
Mynpowrie

Camp Barailcli

Oudh
Jellunder

Vizianagarara

Calcutta

Debra Doon
Khyrabad

Oudh
Europe
Calcutta

Calcutta

Meerut
Europe
Europe

Europe
Europe

Europe
Manbhoom
Calcutta

Manhhooiii

Calcutta

Rangoon
Goalparah

Cahutta
Saugor
Pakur

I Delhi

Dacca
Saugor
Calcutta

Europe
Calcutta

Europe
Europe
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LIST OF TIONORAKY MEMBERS.
/X/V^Z' ^^ ^ '

Date of Election

1825 Mar. 9.

I82G
5 ?

1.

1829 July 1.

1831
?)

7.

1884 Nov. 5.

1884 5.

1885 May 6.

1842 Feb. 4.

1842 n 4.

1848 Mar. 30.

1847 May 5.

1847 Sept. 1.

1847 Nov. 3.

1848 Feb. o

1848 Mar. 8.

1858 April 6.

1854 Aug. 2.

1858 July 6.

1859 Mar. ô
•

I860
) J

7.

I860 Nov. 7,

I860
))

7.

I860
J J

7.

I860 7.

1860
9 ) 7.

1865 Sept. 6.

LIS

1844 Oct. 2.

1856 June 4.

1856 4.

18.M) 95 4.

1856
99

4.

1856
99 4.

1856
99 4.

1857 Mar. 4.

1858 Mar. 3.

18.59 Nov. 2.

1859 May 4.

1860 Feb. 1.

1860
J)

1.

M Grarcin de Tassy, Mcinbre del’ Inst.

Sir John Phillippart.

Count De Noe.

Prof. C. Lassen.

Sir J. F. W. Ilerschel, F. R. S.

Col. W. H. Sykes, F. R. S.

Prof. Lea.

Dr. Ewald.
Right Ilon’ble Sir Edward Ryan, K.
Prof. Jules Mold, Mend), de 1' Instit.

11 is Ilighness Ilekekyan Bey.
Col. MG Mnnro.
llis Highness the Nawab Nazim of

Bengal.

Dr. J. D. Hooker, R. N., F, R. S.

Prof. Henry Princeton.

Major-Gen. Sir H. C. Rawlinson, K.
C., F. R. S., D. C. L.

Col. Sir Proby T. Cantley, K.C .B.,

F. R. 8.

B. H. Hodgson, Esq.

Hon’ble Sir J. W. Col vile, Kt.
Prof. Max Muller.

Mons. Stanislas Jidien.

Dr. Robert. Wight.
Edward Thomas, Esquire.
Dr. Aloys Sprenger.

Dr. Albrecht Weber.
Edward Blyth, Esquire.

Paris

London
Paris

Bonn
London
London
Philadelphia

Gottingen

London
Paris

l^lgypt

London

jMoor.shedabad

Kew
United States

London

London
Europe
Europe
Oxford
Paris

London
London
Germany
Berlin

Europe

LIST OF CORRESPONDING MEMBERS.
Maegowan, Dr. J.

Krenier, Mons. A. Von.
Porter, Rev. J.

von Schlagintweit, Herr H.
Smith, Dr. E.

Tailor, J. Esquire.

Wilson, Dr.

Ncitner, J. Escpiire.

von Schlagintweit, IIcit H. R.
Frederick, Dr. H.
Blecker, Dr. H.
Baker, The Rev. II.

Swinhoc, R., Esq., II. M.’s Consulate.

Europe
Alexandria

Damascus
Berlin

Beyrout
Bu.ssorah

Bombay
Ceylon
Berlin

Batavia

Batavia

E. Malabar
Amoy
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Date of Election

18G0 April 4.

1861 July 3.

186-2 Mar. 5.

1863 Jan. 15.

1863 July 4.

1866 May 7.

1866 „ 7.

Hung, Dr. M.
Gosclie, Dr. R.

Murray. A., Esquire.

Goldstiicker, Dr. T.

Barnes. B. II. Esquire,

von Sclialgintweit. Prof. E.

Sherring. llev. M. A.

Poonali

Berlin

London
London
Ceylon
Prussia

Europe

LIST OE ASSOCIATE MEMBEPxS.

1835 Get. 7. Steplienson, J., Esquire. Europe

1838 Feb. 7. Keraimit Ali, Saied. Iloogldy

1843 Dec. 6. Long. llev. J. Calcutta

1865 May 3. Dali, llev. C. H. A.
1

Calcutta

. ELECTIONS IN 1867.

Ordinary Members.

G. A. D. Anley, Esq. Calcutta

Lieut. W. J. Williamson, Goalpara

Col. J. C. Brooke,

A. W. Croft, Esq.

Barrackpore

Calcutta

J. A. Paul, Esq. Calcutta

Lieut. -Cal. B. Beid, Chaniila

E. V. Westmacott, Esq. C. S-, B. A. Manbhooin

The Hon’ble W. Markby, Calcutta

Baboo Peary Mobun Mookerjee, M. A. Utturparali

Capt. H. W. King, P. L. 0. Service, Calcutta

Baboo Jogindra Mullick, Audnl

G E. Knox, Escp B. C. S. Calcutta

W. G. Wilson, Esq. B. A. Calcutta /

Capt. T. G. Montgomerie, Dobra Dlioon

F. Hill, Esq. Calcutta

Lieut.-Col. B. Ford, Port Blair

Baboo Mobindralal Sircar, Calcutta

IMajor G. Mainwaring, Darjiling

The Ilon’ble Nawab Sir Sheryful, Omrali Bahadur. K. C. S. I. Madras

The Ilon’ble F. Glover, Calcutta

S. C. Mackenzie, Esq. M. D. Calcutta

Lieut. E. J. Steel, 11. A. llev. Siir. Assam

E. Bonavia, Esq. IB, D. Lucknow
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J. B. Nelson, Esq.

D. B. N. Hyatt, Civil Surgeon,

AV. Diithoit, Esq. C. S.

Lieut. J. Gregory, Depty. Commissioner,

Calcutta Lord Bishop Cal. The Bight Bev. ,

Baboo Obboy Churn Mullick,

J. M. Scott, Esq.

Dr. C. JMacnamara,

N. A. Belletty, Esq.

Dr. J. I. Wood,
C. A. ITaeket, Esq.

C. F. Ameroy, Esq.

T. II. Hughes, Esq. A. B. S. M., F. G. S.

AV". L. Granville, Esq.

B 11. Curran, Esq. L. B. C. S., J. L. K., Q. C. P.

F. AVilcox, Esq. Beng. Police.

A. Oldham, Esq. C. E.

Dr. A. C. Macrae,

The Bev. AV. C. Fyfe,

Capt. ’ V. Gauvain,

Mons. V, Place, Consul, Gen. France,

A. J. Hughes, Esq. C. E.
Lieut. J. Butler,

JMons. Eugene Petit,

J. S. Harris, Esq.

AA^. II. Stevens, Esq.
E Gay, Esq.

F. J. Chambers, Esq.
G King, Esq. M. D.
Lieut. J. Johnstone,

J. AV. Chisholm, Esq.

Calcutta

Banche
]\1 erza])ore

Naga Hills

Calcutta

Calcutta

Calcutta

Calcutta

Clien-apunjee

Calcutta

Calcutta

Jjahore

Lahore
Calcutta

Port Blair

(
Purulia,

(
Manbhoom

|E. B. By.

I KoQshtea
Calcutta

Calcutta

Calcutta

Calcutta

Daria Dabad
Assam
Calcutta

Calcutta

Calcutta

Calcutta

Calcutta

Gornah
Midnaporc
Belaspore

LOSS OF MEMBEBS DUBING THE YEAB, 18G7.

OiiDiNARY Members,

% retirement.

Dr. B. D. Bird,

Lieut. TT. Trotter,

The Hon’ble G. Loch,

C. AV. Hatton, Esq.

Fj. AV. Clcmeutson, Esq.

Capt. AV. G. Murray,
AV. H. Stevens,

IT. Leeds, Esq.
J. II. Matthews, Esq.

Howrah
Meerut
Calcutta

Calcutta

Tumlook
Mussoorio

Futtyghur
Burmah
Calcutta
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Lieut -Ool. II. Raban,
Capt. M. Loyd.
Capt. W. Ramsden.
Lieut -Col. H. Rallard, C. R.’

Baboo Huny Dass Butt,
' '

Capt. G. C. Depvee.,

Ibiboo lluinkiu Clumder Cbatterjee,

Baboo Soorut Nath Mullick,

The Hon’ble E. Drummond,
E. S. Robertson, Esq,

The Rev. J. C. Broune,'

By Death.

Lieut. -Col. W. D. Short, R. E.

Major-Genl. Sir J. B. Hearsay, K. C. B.

The Ilon’ble Sumboo Nath Pundit,

Baboo Jadava Kri.shna Sing.

Capt. A. R. Puller.

Calcutta

Tounghoo
Cawnpore
Calcutta

Calcutta

Chota Nagpore
Calcutta

Howrah
Allahabad
Azimghur
Calcutta

Europe
Europe
Bhowaniporo
Calcutta

Lahore

HONORARY MEMBERS.
Deceased.

M. Reinaud, Membre de I’lnstitut Prof. d’Arabe [in 1866]

Prof. P. Bopp, Europe

Col. Sir George Everest, Kt. F. R. S. Europe

Rajah Radha Kant Deb, Bahadur K. S. I. Brindabund










